
FOUR BANDS COMING 
TO THE TOURNAMENT

V PROCEEDINGS IN THE COAL- 
STEEL CASE AT SYDNEY

NOW ON SALE
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS,

AMERICAN SELECTIONS. LIST OF INVITATIONS FOR 
THE CORPORATION DINNER

і$602—Minuet and Gavotte from "Pagliacci” (Leoncavallo)
Edison Concert Band. I
...................... Ada Jones.
.Reginald Werrenrath. 
Edison Venetian Trio

9603— He Never Even Said Good Bye (Gumble)..............
9604— My Dear (Ball).....................................................................
9605— Sonoma (Friedman)...............................................................
«606_I’m Tying the Leaves So They Won't Come Down (Helf)........................

.. ..Byron G. Harlan 
Edison Mixed Quartette 
.....................Steve Porter

A Lqt of Interest Taken in 
Labor Day Event

\

19607— Work, for the Night is Coming (Mason).. .
9608— Flanagan and His Money (Original)............
9609— Joyce's 71st Regiment March (Boyer)..............Edison Military Quartette
96Ю—Dearest, Sweetest, Best (Peabody)........................................Harry Anthony
9611— Every Little Bit Added to What You’ve- Got Makes Just a Little Bit

More (Dillon Bros.).. .. .................. .......................... ............Collins & Harlan.
9612— He Goes to Church on Sunday (Goetz)................................Billy Murray
9613— Heather Bells (Losey)... .. .......................... ...................... Albert Benzler
9614— She was a Grand Old Lady (Henry)...........................Harvey Hindermeyer

,9615—Street Piano Medley (Original)...... ...................................August Molinari
9616— Harrigan (Cohan)................................ ................................................ Edward M®ekeJ
9617— Miss Dixie (Hager)........................... ....................................Edison Concert Band
9618— So Long, So Long (Clark).............................. x......................... .. Arthur Collins
9619— In the Good Old Steamboat Days (Hill)..  .................. Murray K. Hill
9620— My Word! What a Lot of It (Reed)...................................Will F. Denny
9621— The Merry Lark (Bendix).. ............................Edison Symphony Orchestra
9622— Red Wings (Mills)... .. ...........................Frederick H. Potter and Chorus
9623— Burying the Hatchet (Original)..................... i\da Jones and Len Spencer
9624— The Sailors’ Chorus (Parry)......................................... Edison Male Quartette
9625— School Days Medley (Original)......................................Edison Military Band
EDISON RECORDS.—Standard Size, 40 c. each; Concert size, f5c. each.

<$> I/ Several Employes of to 
' Steel Company Tell of to 

Poor Quality of Coal Fur
nished, Which Prevented 
the Best Work

■Earl Grey Will be Set to Work F. B. CARVELL REPLIES TO 
Eating at 10,30 on Wed- * MR, BURPEE’S STATEMENT 
nesday Night—The Names 
of Those Who Will Watch

FRENCH LAND MORE 
TROOPS, HEAVY 

FIGHTING CONTINUES

■And From Present Indications the Gather
ing Will be the Largest Ever 

Held in the Provinces.Tells Plainly How the Latter’s Declaraticn 
Was Prepared «d Signed In 

the Smith Case.
\ Today the billboards throughout the 

Maritime Provinces and Maine are an
nouncing in big posters the great time 
that the firemen are to have here on 
Labor Day, September 2nd, and the

A Sharp ActioiT Reported In a Moroccan 
Town—France Has a Hard 

Job Ahead.
Him /

SYDNEY, Aug. 8—The court opened 
at 10 o’clock this morning with John 
Boyle continuing his examination.

Before proceeding with the trial, Hia 
Lordship stated that he did not look 
upon the evidence regarding the resol
ution passed by a lodge of the P. W. 
A. as to No. 6 coal as admissible, or 
pertinent to the issue.

Mr. Nesbitt said that he did not 
think himself that the contents of the 
resolution could be accepted as the 
proof of any fact, except ^ that the 
resolution was passed, and 'would not 
press it. His Lordship ruled that all 
the evidence adduced regarding the 
resolution passed by Equity Lodge be 
stricken from the record.

Mr. Boyle said he could not find so 
far any record that certain cars were 
received by the Steel Company on or 
about the 14th or 15th of July, 1905. 
All cars that were accepted by the 
Steel Company go over the scales.

Cross examined by Mr. Lovitt—He 
kept a record of the cars that passed 
over the scales. The only cars marked 
rejected, on the waybill, were those 
which had gone over the scale. To the 
best of his knowledge No. 1 and No. 
5 coal cars run lighter in weight than 
other coal. No. 4 would be heavier, 
and No. 6 would be heavier than either 
No. 1, 2, 4, or 5. In November last ha 
was joint weighman for both com
panies.

Capt. O. Lewis examined by W. B. 
A. Ritchie—He was in the employ of 
the Steel Company in November last, 
at the Piers. Remembered on 3rd Nov
ember that there Was insufficient po
wer afc the Piers and had to stop work.

WOODSTOCK N. B., Aug. 8.—F. day following.
B. Carvil-1 has issued the following From the present outlook St. John

will be visited by mord firemen than 
have ever assembled at one place in 

The big

The invitations have been issued for 
the supper to be tendered by His 
Worship the Mayor and Common 
Council of the City of St. John to His 
Excellency the Governor General. The 
banquet will, be given in Union Club 
on August fourteenth, at 10.30 o'clock. 
Covers wilj be laid for about sixty 
guests, among whom will be:—His 
Excellency the Governor General, 
Chief Jusctlce Tuck, Aid. Baxter, 
Hamm, McGowan, Lantalum, Kelley, 
McGoldrick, Lewis, Baskin, Spragg, 
Holder, Christie, Pickett, Willett, 
Sproul, Bullock, Vanwart, Frink, Re
corder Skinner, Common clerk Ward- 
roper, city engineer Peters, Chamber- 
lain Sandall, Director Wisely, Arthur 
Sharp, chairman of the Board of As
sessors, George R. Vincent, county 
Secretary, Sheriff Ritchie, A. I. True
man, chairman board of school trus
tees, Captain Newton, aire-de-eamp 
to the Governor General, Arthur F. 
Sladen, private secretary to the Gov 
ernor General, ex-Governor McClelan, 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie, Premier 
Robinson, J. Douglas Hazen, leader of 
the Opposition, C. J. Osman, His 
Lordship Bishop Casey, ex-mayors 
Deveber, Grant, Robertson,
Daniel, Judge Forbes, Magistrate Rit
chie, E. J. Sturdee, president of St. 
George's Society, C. K. Cameron, pre
sident of St. Andrew’s Society, George 
V. Melnerney, President of the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society; Dr. 
Bayard, E. W. McCready, Editor of 
the Telegraph, C. F. Crandall, Editor 
of the Sun, J. V. Ellis, Editor of the 
Globe, Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Editor of 
the Freeman, Timothy O'Brien, Editor 
of the Monitor, B. Neve, president 
Trades and Labor Council, D. B. Pid- 
geon, J. A. Kelley, F. McClaskey, D. 
Arnold Fox.

self explanatory dpcument.
To the Editor of Press:

Dear Sir,—In the last two issues of the Maritime Provinces.
money prizes offered by the St. John 

D. department have started many teams 
in training hard. Should any one de
partment be able to carry off all the 

the first prizes, they will leave St. John 
with over $600. The inducements are 
most suitable to the visitors and there 
Is hardly a department that is not 
sending 25 or more men in a delega-

PARIS, Aug. 8.—In spite of the firm 
intention of the French government to 
keep within the terms of the Algeciras 
convention in its dealings with Morocco, 
the French press clearly foresees that 
France, unless the situation rapidly im
proves, has entered upon a long and 
heavy task. The newspapers express 
the opinion that France, upon which 
the chief burden in restoring security 
in the disturbed country will fall, 
may be forced to occupy in turn all the 
Moroccan ports and then probably be 
compelled to undertake a punitive ex
pedition to Fez, after which it would 
be impossible to withdraw, as was the 
case with the British in Egypt. As the 
British bombardment of Alexandria en
hanced the prestige of Great <Britain 
in Ekypt, it is argued the French 
bombardment of Casa-Blanca will have 
a similar effect in Morocco. An ex
pedition to Fez, the newspapers point 
out, would, like the British victory at 
Tel Ey Keber, complete the parallel.

The Petit Parisian today prints an 
interesting interview with a high per
sonage at the German foreign office, 
which indicates that Germany recog
nizes the logic of the situation and is 
prepared to acquiesce in France’s "in
contestable predominance" in Morocco, 
provided France is prepared to give a 
quid pro quo, in the shape of an ad
mission of German government and 
German industrial securities into the 
French market.

TANGIER, Aug. 8-А steamer which 
has arrived . here today. from Casa
blanca reports that quiet has been re
stored there among the v natives and 
the Europeans are all well. The 
bardment of the. place-by the French 
cruisers lasted forty-eight hours. The 
native quarters were much damaged. 
Additional French forces were landed 
yesterdiy afternoon, 
bombardment of 
French cruiser Duchayla is confirmed.

LONDON, Aug. 8-А special despatch 
from Tangier says that the greater 
part of Mazagan was destroyed by the 
bombardment, but the consulates were 
not injured. It is reported that during 
the shelling of Mazagan the Moors at
tacked the Jewish quarters and killed

W. H, THORNE & CO, Ltd., Market Square “The Press,-' lelelenvt: fluo ol-** 
to a declaration by Mr. Frank 
Burpee in my rifflce, regarding a con
versation held between him and Mr. Ij(\

ч Foster during the: progress of 
Smith trial. As I was not present dur
ing the conversation, ; I have nothing 
to say about it, but feeling that an 
attempt has been made to show that 
Mr. Burpee did pot know what he was 
declaring to at the time, I feel in jus
tice to myself that I should state to 
the public exactly what took place, 
and hope you will do me the favor of 
inserting the same in your paper. A 
few days after the trial Mr. Burpee 
and Mr. Foster came into my office 
and stated they wished me to draw a 
statement to be signed by Mr. Burpee. 
In the presence of Mr. Foster I asked 
Mr. Burpee a numbfr of questions 
to what took place, and he told me 
they had a conversation, and that some 
people must have seen them, because 
Mr. Smith came to him the day after 
ihe trial and told him he was going to

He told

tion.
Fredericton will probably be about 

the strongest body of those coming, 
as the fire fighters of the capital will 
send a large delegation and a brass 
band. Chief Rutter and his men have 
also intimated that they will bring 
a hose wagon and one of their horses.

Charlottetown is sending a delegation 
of thirty men or more and they will 
probably be accompanied by a brass 
band.

Moncton has intimated that they will 
be along with a large party and a

r aveller’ s5yqmpleHT ranks

We have 4 hardware traveller’s 
sample trunks, and 5 solid leath
er whip cases, all in good con
dition, which will be sold cheap.

as
>

band.
Then comes the town of Yarmouth. 

These sturdy Nova Scotia laddies are 
enthusiastic over their proposed

» White,
very
visit and it is likely that they will be 
accompanied by the Yarmouth Cornet 
Band. Halifax w 
a large delegation and a hose wagon.

Arrangements are made for the care 
of visiting horses and apparatus, and 
the fire horses that are brought to 
join in the big parade will receive 
special attention at the best stables in 
the city.

Sydney will be largely represented 
will Chatham.

have him up as a witness.
they had been discussing Scott Act 

matters, bat did not tell either the 
substance of the words or the conver
sation relating to the Smith case, and 
certainly made no mention of the mat
ters referred to in his declaration , 
which appears in the Press today. He 
said

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd me
be represented by

«I

did notthe conversation
and

make
amount to- much anyway,

Men’s Trousers he was peefectly willing to 
a statement. T called in the stenogra
pher and dictated the declaration in the 
presence of Mr. Burpee and Mr. Fos
ter, exactly as Ц appeared in the pa
pers. The declaration aS dictated, ceas
ed within about six o- seven lines of 
the bottom and after, the stenogra
phers had gone to the putside office to 
prepare it, he volunteered the state
ment that Mr. Foster had never asked 
him what his decision would be, and 
everything from that to the end of the 
declaration, and in his presence I told 
the stenographer to put in the remain
der, using his exact words without 
calling her back to the inside office.

Mr. Burpee waited for a few minutes 
until the document was typewritten 
when he, Mr. Foster and myself went 
to the inside office and the paper was 
laid on the table directly in front of 
Mr. Burpee and he and I read it over 
carefully, every word having been 
read by me while he was following it 
himse’f. In about the middle of the 
first page the letter “S” was used in 
place of a “C" and I stopped and 
changed it with a pen and then finished 
reading it and he followed and read 

word of it himself. He signed it

as C. H. Macmillan examined by Hector 
Mclnnes, K.C., said he was general 
superintendent of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co., was educated in Prince
ton University, had a number of years 
experience in the United States, Russia 
and Great Britain.

With the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. he was general superintendent of 
the plant. The open hearths of the 
Steel Co. were operated by gas pro
ducers. It was a continuous operation. 
He would not operate the open hearth 
plant with coal as high as 2.75 pee cent, 
sulphur because he could not keep it 
In continuous operation. Sulphur is fa
tal to steel. A steel with sulphur above 
.065 is useless. The same may be said 
of the operation of the blooming mill. 
In August, September and October, 
1906, the operations of the plant were 
curtailed on account of the supply of 
coal. He examined some coal that came 
in, and considered it entirely unfit, and 
immediately had it analyzed. It was 
too high in sulphur for use. There was 
No. 6 coal used in the blooming mills 
boilers. It was used with braised coke 
and breaker coal. The boilers at the 

mills are specially con-

bom-large number are expected 
from Lubec, Me., and the boys from 
this hustlitig Maine town will bring 
their hand pumping engine.

St. Andrews with a fire department 
will turn out

Then a

IThe report of 
Mazagan by theBLACKMAIL FOLLOWS

THE HAD MURDER TRIAL
of about eighty men 
strong and bring their hand engine.

Oldtown. Maine, is coming with a 
big team and these, with Truro, Am
herst, Milltown, N. B., and numerous 

departments, will undoubtedly 
of St. John for a couple

We offer you a choice of our immense stock of Men's 
Trousers at. a saving of 25c to $1.00 on every pair.

\

Prices from 90c to $4*00 other
take charge 
of days.

Chief Kerr is getting along in good 
style in collecting for the tournament 
fund and with but two exceptions the 

have responded to his

A glance at our window will give you some idea of the 
mmense range in stock.

BERLIN, Aug. 8—Baron Kary Lind- 
enau, the new witness in the case 
against Hau, who claims to have seen 
the fatal shot fired, but says that the 
murderer cam*t possibly have been 
former Prof. Karl Hau of Washing
ton,<D. C., now under sentence of death 
for the crime, was arrested at Mann
heim last night on the charge of

many persons.
TANGIER, Aug. 8—The action of 

Mahommed . El Torres representative 
of the Sultan in imprisoning the na
tives who had expressed anti-French 
sentiments, has produced a good im
pression among the Europeans here.

TANGIER. Aug. 8,—The French war
ships. yesterday landed 2.000 additional 
men at Casa Blanca where street 
fighting continues. Judging from the 
desultory firing heard day and night 
by those on the ships, anchored oft the 

quarter of Casa-

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. business men
call.

John A. Kelly under whose direction 
the Firemans’ concert will be held on 
Thuisday next, says he expects the 

to be one of the finest yet 
to the St. John public as it willAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

blackmail.
Tho police of Karlsruhe have given 

out a statement to the effect that Lind- 
епац sent Fraulin Olga Molitor, daugh
ter of the late Frau Molitor, during the 
trial of Hau for the murder of the lat
ter, an anonymous letter, saying he 

Olga shoot her mother, but the

programme 
given
Include the best talent available in the
city.

now buttonholing 
tickets for

The firemen are 
their friends to purchase 

’the musical event. The tickets are be
ing rapidly disposed of and the con
cert is an almost assumed success.

Reports are being received from all 
over the provinces that the fire depart
ment athletes are eVery evening hard 
at work training for the Labor Day 
sports and the keenest

expected. The sports will take place 
on the Exhibition grounds and a sanc
tion has been\applied for from the M.P.

blooming
structed for the use of poor coal. There 

No. 6 coal used in these boilers, 
often against his instructions.

town. The Jewish 
blanca has been sacked. Many persons 

massacred. in the streets. The city

every
in my office and then went into Mr. 
Holyoke’s office and declared to it. I 
have in my possession the original 
document which is open to the inspec
tion of any person at any time, and 
Mr Burpee must have known every 
word which it contained, and I am 
satisfied that Mr. Burpee will not deny 
the truth of one word to this state- 

Yours truly,
F. B. CARVELL.

saw
Baron promised to keep silence, de
clared his love and asked for her hand 
in marriage. The police saw in this an 
attempt at blackmail and calumny 
against Olga, but the newspapers do 
not take Lindenau’s revelations ser-

AND -V A, V ІГ^о<їя>»><>:-х><8>о<->се»>с> ♦xx^ovovovo

Our Re 
They must 
prices from $3.00 to $5.00.

The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street.
-Phone 1146 81

was 
but
There was a stock pile of coal kept for 
the gas producers. The gas producers

up to date. The gas in these cannot 4 
be purified, nor did he know- of any 
plant where it was done. It was abso
lutely impracticable. The plant for 

would occupy an im-

peated order of Aooordeon Pleated Skirts arrived too late. 
Resold at once. From $190 to $3 00. Regular

were
is said to be full of dead Moors and 

Moorish quarter is in ruins, hav
ing been set on fire by the shells from 
the big guns of the cruisers. All the 

closed and much hunger and 
distress prevails among the poor. The 
foreign consuls have ordered thé stores 
to be reopened and have established 
tariff for foodstuffs designed to miti- j 
gate the sufferings of the poor. The 
Europeans are all safe, either on board 
ships or at the consulates, guarded 
by bluejackets. The warships continue 
to drop an occasional shell into groups 
of Kabyles on the beach in order to 
prevent them from approaching the 
town.

the
are

competitions
iously. stores areare

such a process 
mense area of space.

Cross-examined by Mr. Lovitt Yv ith- 
I out a record he could not say what the 

production of the plant was in July nor 
how much coal was on the plant. The 
output of the plant was always a mat
ter of record. He did not remember the 
quantity of coal used last July. Sixty- 
five thousand tons of coal was not 

keep the plant in successful

WAS THE FIRST FOREIGRER 
TO DE MADE A FREEMAN

ment.
A. A. A.

A delegation of 30 or 40 men from the
Corps,Telescope Hats. fire department and Salvage 

with 25 or 30 men from Fairville will 
Tuesday next, to

♦

go to Moncton on 
take part in the celebration in

The boys will have aNEEDS A REVOLUTION
TO TURN THEM HUT

the
Mr. Nathan Green, who was one of 

St. John's most successful merchants 
of a quarter of a century ago, but who 
has been a resident of Chicago now for 
several years, is visiting his son, Mr. 
Louis Green of this city. Mr. Green 

to 'St. John about fifty years 
and established himself in busi- 
on Prince Wm. street, Where he

railway town, 
special car for the trip.A new lot in—all the latest colors.

enough to 
operation for a month. It was a prac
ticable impossibility to use coal high 
in sulphur in the gas producers from a 
commercial standpoint. It would be 

would prefer without 
calculation to take a $3

f $2.00 and $2.50 THE RACE AT CHATHAM
THIS AFTERNBOM NO TWO SHIPS MAY

BEAR THE SAME NAME
PUERTO PLATA, San Domingo, 

Aug. 8.—German officers have been 
chosen as instructors of the Domini- 

Army. The presidential election

came
ago

DufFerln Block,
539-541 Main St„ N. E,

suicidal. Heness
remained until the great fire of 1877, 
when he removed to the market build
ing. Mr. Green enjoys the distinction 
of being the first person of foreign 
birth to be made a freeman of this 

He was also the first of the

F. S. THOMAS, making any 
good coal to a $1.08 bad coal as far aa 
the gas producers are concerned. He 
was now consulting metallurgist for 
the plant. In August, September and 
October the blast furnaces were in op- 

but the output was curtailed, 
letters were put in by Mr. Rtt-

can
will take place in November, and the 
present administration will be contin
ued in power until relieved by a re
volution, which would 
task. The government is watchful and 

thanks to the

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 8.—Stubbs, 
and Bovard, of St. John, and 

Lea and Wood, of Moncton,
Miggey

British Shipping Board’s Order Will Create 
Much Confusion.

be a difficult Ferguson
arived last night to take part in to
day's sports. Rain was falling this 
morning, but the weather has 
cleared off and a fine afternoon is pro- 

A half holiday has been de-

SEE OÙR WINDOW
Our sale, of Accordeon-Pleated Skirts is still on, with an 

addition of Black and Blue Venetian Skirts in different sizes

and st?les' AM Oo at One Price, $2.98

city.
Hebrew faith to be admitted into the 
Masonic Order of this city. He is now 
eighty years of age, but enjoys the 
best of health, and yesterday spent the 
afternoon renewing old acquaintances. 
Mr. Green is accompanied on his trip 
by two of his daughters, Mrs. Berger, 
of Boston, and Mrs.' Franks, of Chlc- 

and his granddaughter Miss Jen-

eration,
Some

ehie, complaining of the quality of the 
coal.

has ample resources,
American occupation. Carlos Mola and 

revolutionists from Puerto Rico

now

some
have landed in Barabola and defied 
the American protectorate; They have 
been reinforced by General Rosa, who 
will actively resist. The governmnt is 
vigilant and the Mexicans may place 
cruisers around the island.

mised.
clared by town mererants. NEW YORK, Aug. 8,—An edict Issu- 

the British Board of Trade bids 
temporarily 

Board 
on the

ed by
fair to cause confusion

British shipping. The PRIEST OUT OF A JOB 
SHOOTS HOTEL KEEPERS

655 Main StreetJ. ASHKINS, GIRL IS SUCCESSFUL
AS AN ALPINE CLIMBER

among
which speaks with authority 
subject, has decreed that hereafter no 
two British vessels will be registered 
under the same or similar names. There 

ports in the world where the 
change will be more noticeable than in 
New York, where the craft of British 

predominate and “best gues- 
the future names of two 

out of three Virginians, eleven Vetas, 
six Normans, four Oceanlcs, two Ced- 

Majestics, five Malas, two

ago, 
nie Franks.

8b John, N fc, Auff. 8, 1807.Stores Open till 8 P. M.

* BIG SUIT SALE *
NOW ON AT HARVEY’S

I -4.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 8.—Ludwig Seei- 

unattached Polishare fewORDER GRADUALLY BEING 
RESTORED IN BELFAST

FOUND ANOTHER FACTORY 
FOR MAKING BOMBS

gel, said to be an 
priest of Vhieago, walked into a South 

hotel in Carson Street early today 
without warning, it is said, whip-

fire

INTERLAKEN, Aug. S—Ida Liechte. 
ten years old, has just climbed the 
Jungfrau with three Alpinists and two 
guides. The party started from Eis- 
meer Station at 3 p. m., Tuesday and 
spent the night at Berglihuittc, from 
which point the remainder of the as
cent was completed in five and one- 
half hours. The climb was exceptional
ly difficult owing to the strong wind 
and severe cold. Ida Liechte is the 
daughter of the director of the Jung
frau Railway, and is the youngest high 
Alpine climber of renown.

side
and

registry
ses” as to

ped out a revolver and opened 
upon the two proprietors, twin broth- 

named Steven and Andrews Star- 
fataily wound-

Startin* Today We are going to give a Regular feast of Bargains 
MEN’S SUITS, All broken lines must go regardless of cost.1 ,D BELFAST, Aug. 8.—The dispute in 

the coal trade here has been settled 
and work resumed today. The troops 
again took possession of the 
this morning, and factories 
opening and the normal condition of 
business are gradually returning.

rics, six _
Mallards, two Malagas, eleven Rescues, 
six Resolutes, three St. Lawrences, two 
St. Louis, etc., are in order. As yet 
plans are not completely formulated, 
but vessels of the heaviest tonnage will 
be permitted to retain their present 
designations.

ers,
nzsky. Both men were

Steven died with in an hour and 
Andrews cannot re- 

sullen sil-

IREAD A FEW OF THE CUT PRICES 

$7.50 Suits 
6.50 Suits

MOSCOW, Aug. 8,—The police today 
surrounded ana .searched the Imperial 
Technical schools and discovered the 
Central Revolutionary Laboratory for 
manufacturing bombs of a new pattern 
and regular supplies of which were be
ing supplied to various points in the 

ROME Aug. 8—The Pope today interior. The police seized a number of 
countermanded all the receptions plan- bombs, six hundred time fuse appli
ed in honor of the anniversary of his ances, a typographic outfit and some 
coronation fearing that the cardinals j «.bidden literature. and arrested 
might be insulted in the streets while j twenty male and female students of 
oo their way to and from the Vatican. |

ed.

n°w $4.95 the doctors say
Sceigel maintains a$f$su1ub"$3.95 

$lIo°o0iu“K I p*e$6.381J1,132ЙI ?£ $9.85
ALSO SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, BLOUSES eto.

streets
cover.
ence and.nothing can 
either of his alleged victims.

are re- be learned from

NELSON, В. C., Aug. 7—City Coun
cil and Board of Trade resent the ex- 

from the Kootenay of the sec- 
of British journalists, and 

invitation by wire

і

ThomasST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 8. — 
Morrison, at one time a partner with 
General U. S. brunt in і <’ù'.’in:; file- 

Louis., died yes.ei day aged

TheBUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 7. —
Erie's R. R. freight house at Exchange on(J party 
and Louisiana streets was burned to- have extended an 

loss is placed at $40,000. | to thls 0Цу.

elusion

Tailoring and Clothing wood In St. 
83 yearsJ. N. HARVEY, night. The

the schools.Opera House Block

)
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POOR DOCUMENT
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(She ★ Star LATEST WEATHER REPORT— SEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.
FINE and WARM
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A telegram from Kincardine, Ont., 
to Charles K. Cameron brings news 
of the death of Mrs. Matilda M. Quin
ton, a sister-in-law of his wife. Mrs. 
Quinton was the widow of Wm. Quin
ton, and for many years conducted a 
boarding house at the corner of Sew
ell and Coburg streets. She was 
former resident of Kincardine, where 
her brother, John Fisher, a very prom
inent farmer, died recently. Mrs. 
Quinton was deeply interested in 
Methodist church affairs in St. John, 
and was a woman who was held in 
high esteem. She was over seventy 
years of age. Her death took place 

Monday, and the funeral took place 
at Kincardine yesterday.

JAMES PETERS.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINKa

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada >
BANDon

In Attendance TonightNEWCASTLE, Aug. 6.—The death 
of James, the eighteen year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Peters, occurred 

the 4th Instant. o<^o<$ч>фo^>o<^^>фoф<>ф<>❖oфoфo♦o«at South Nelson on 
Deceased died of consumption after

WEST END NICKELabout a year’s Illness.

JAMES SPEARE.
<$4х$х$х$х$>

At the General Public Hospital on 
August 6th, James Speare, aged 21 

son of William and Margaret
Programme Now On:

At the Music Hall,
Hie First Bicycle Ride,
The Bell of the Ball, 
Billiard Fever-

Song—in Twilight Shades.
Sung by Mr. MeCarron.

years,
Speare, passed away. The young man 

born in Crewe, England, andwas
when ten years old his parents died. 
He came to Canada to seek employ
ment and was highly esteemed by all 
who knew him, personally for his up
rightness and integrity. After he en
tered the hospital he was found to be 
suffering from sarcoma, apd after op
eration was held there was no hope. 
The body was taken this morning to 
Snider Mountain where interment will “Well, some ways I’d like to an’ 

some ways I wouldn’t,” said honest 
Farmer Bentover, when the suave dis
penser of encyclopaedias had paused in 
his siren song. “Ye see, if I was to 
sing for that 'ere cyclopedee in forty- 
seven parts, includin' the index an’ apr 
pendicltis, I’m sorter afraid I’d hev to 
work so hard to pay fer it thet I’d be 
too tired to enjoy readin" it; while if I 
read it at my leesure, as I’d ort to, in 
order to git the good of it, I wouldn’t 
hev time to earn the price. So, all 
things considered, I’ll hev to dç.ny my
self the privilege, as It were. Looks 
sorter like rain off to. the nor’-west, 
don’t it?”

take place.

MRS. C. U. BARKER.

HÀRCOURT, Aug. 7.—Word of the 
death of Mrs. C. U. Barker, Sheffield 
on Monday night, reached here today. 
Her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Dunn; brother and sister, Stephen 
M. Dunn and Miss Dunn, of this place; 
also Mrs. G. II. Allen, of Dalhousie, 

with her at her death. Mrs. Bar-were
ker was well known here, having lived

and hadhere a number of years,
friends who regret to learn ofmany 

her death.
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Dr. Rabinowltz was quite taken by 
surprise, but made a fitting reply, 
thank!; g the congregation, tor their 
good wishes and expressions of satis
faction with his services while in 
charge of their spiritual interests.

Dr. Rabinowltz will leaye in a short 
time to assume the duties of his new 
charge in Brooklyn. His- farewell lec
ture in St. John will be delivered os 
Sunday, the 18th of August.

A successor to Rabbi Rabinowltz has 
not yet been appointed, but several 
names, are under consideration.

DEATHS
MRS. MATILDA QUINTON.

ІІІщ
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Won. Lost.
Marathons................. . .........
Portland Y. M. A..............
Clippers.. ..
Algonquins.it‘i. • .j .. ..

5
6
6

12

RABBI RABINOWITZ.

}

Stylish Furniture
FOR YOUR NEW HOME.

Let us furnish your home. . We. make a specialty of re
furnishing homes at the Lowest Cash Prices.

Beautiful Buffets in latest
styles, up to $85.00

Odd Bureaus and Commodes 
from $7-50 up to $65
We do not handle cheap, 

trashy furniture.

Rare bargains to be had in 
Iron and Brass Beds, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Din
ing Chairs, etc.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoler- 
urns, at lowest cash prices, r

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
_______19 Waterloo Street._________

AMUSEMENTS.ШВІ PRESENTED 
WITH AN ADDRESS

Congregation of Hazen Avenue Temple 
Record Their Appreciation of 

Dr. Rabinowltz.
A pleasant event took place at .the 

congregational meeting of the Hazen 
Avenue synagogue on Tuesday even
ing, when Rabbi Rabinowltz, who is 
leaving to go to a large synagogue in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was presented with 
ar. address appreciative of his faithful 
services while in St. John. The ad
dress was read by A. S. Hart, one of 
the trustees.

1

The final game of the Amateur 
League was played last night at the 
Victoria grounds, the Clippers defeat
ing the Algonquins by a score of 7 to 
0. This victory places the Clippers 
and Portland, Y. M. A.’s on even terms 
for second place In the league, both 
having won .nine and lost six games.

The Marathons are the winners of 
first positon, with ten games won and 
five lost. . <

Following was the line up last night:
Clippers—R. Sproul, c.; Barrett, p.; 

Case, 1st b.; McDonough, 2nd b.; 
Walsh, 3rd b.; Copeland, s.s.; McNutt, 
l.f.; W. Sproul, c.f.; McBrine, r.f.

Algonquins—Seely, c.; Chase, p.; 
Seely, 1st b.; Ward, 2nd b.; Roberts, 
3rd b.; Stone, s.s.; McKinnon, l.f.; 
Black, c.f.; Talt, r.f.

Amateur League Standing.

LOCAL NEWSPOLICEMAN CRAWFODD SUSPENDED 
FDD CALLING MAGISTRATE RITCHIE This Is ladles’ night at the Victoria 

Rink. The band will be in attendance.

Have your clothes look bright by 
having them cleaned and pressed at 

-McPartland’s Clifton House- Block, 72
3-8-6,A VERY OBNOXIOUS NAME Princess street.

Thousands of people have been re
stored to perfect health by drinking 
“Nebedega.” Nature's great remedial 
water, 37 Church street.

the chief made plain to the men that 
the magistrate had certain powers and 
his decisions under 
should not be the subject of outspoken 
criticism. Actions of disrespect to the 
magistrate could not be permitted on 
the ground of discipline.

This case, which has caused such a 
stir in police circles, began with the 
fight over the arrest of "Gunner” Wm. 
White on Waterloo street, on Saturday, 
the 13th. While the arrest was being 
made, both (Crawford and his prisoner 
got considerably battered and both re
quired medical assistance, 
gistrate gave his decision on Wednes
day, roasting Crawford and finding 
White not guilty on the charge of hav
ing resisted the police, and stating that 
Crawford went beyond his duty in 
hitting the prisoner ever the head with 
his stick.

The decision was the. subject of con- 
The Common

Policeman Robert Crawford has 
been suspended by Chief Clark pend
ing an investigation into a charge laid 
against him by Magistrate Ritchie, 
who complained that the officer called 
him a very obnoxious name in a street 
car a few days after the magistrate 
rendered his decision in the case 
against Gunner White.

Magistrate Ritchie made a complaint 
to Chief Clark immediately after the 
occurrence, but the chief was not pre
pared to credit such a statement. Yes
terday, however, the magistrate made 
a second complaint and accompanied 
It' with an affidavit from the conduc
tor who was on the street car, which 
was one of the Haymarket square line. 
The affidavit sets forth that he was 
present when the obnoxious term was 
used, tinder the circumstances there 
did not remain any course for the chief 
but to suspend the officer. The in
vestigation will probably begin today.

Last night at roll call, without going 
into the facts of this particular case,

these powers

If you would like to know how to 
save dollars read The Parisian Store,’ 
47 Brussels St., adv. on page 1. It con
tains a snappy bargain in accordéon 
pleated skirts. 7-8-3

summer skirts, 
summer fabrics and wearables of all 
kinds most carefully washed and ironed 
at Ungar’s. ’Phone 68.

Summer Dresses,

The ma- Philps, cor. Douglas avenue and Main 
street, buys the best boiled hams and 
Ebglish breakfast bacon procurable and 
slices it to your liking, every piece 
same thickness. 'Phone 886.

The announcement made by M. A. R. 
Ltd., in the regular space tonight is 
of exceptional interest to the ladies, 
particularly those who are contem
plating the purchase of summer wash 
materials for waists, etc. 
morning a big bargain sale will be in
augurated—a veritable clearance of 
remnants. All will be fresh goods, all 
will be marked in plain figures and 
conveniently displayed. Particulars in 
the advL

commentslderable
Council at their last meeting voted the 
officer $16 to replace his clothing dam 
aged during the row.

Tomorrow

GREENOCK, Aug 6 — Ard, bark 
Oscar, from Botswoodville, NF.

PRESTON, Aug 3—Sid, bark Areola, 
for Gasps.

BELLEISLB, Aug 7—Str Victorian, 
from Liverpool for Montreal, 100 miles 
east Belleisle Light this morning. Time 
not given.

SCILLY, Aug 7—Passed, str Sardin
ian, fnm Montreal and Quebec for 
Havre and London.

Dr. Raymond C. Archibald has de
finitely accepted the mathematical 
profesorshlp offered him some time 
ago by the board of governors at Aca
dia University, Wolfville, N. S.

Fine weather is expected for the re- 
alnder of the tournament. The games 
have been well contested, the St. John 
club making the best showing, with 
Rothesay a close second. T. Malcolm 
McAvlty has done some brilliant play
ing. The following games remain to 
be played;

Finals in the men’s singles—T. Mal
colm McAvlty V. T. McA. Stewart.

Finals men’s doubles—T. M. Mc
Avlty and C. F. Inches v. T. McA. 
Stewart and W. S. Allison.

Finals of the mixed doubles—T. 
Malcolm McAvlty and Mrs. J. R. 
Thomson v. the winners of H. M. 
Wood and Miss M. Robinson, who 
will play T. McA. Stewart and Miss 
M: Thomson.

In the finale of the ladies' singles 
Miss M. Robertson v. Miss M. Thom
son.

Only on* "PROMO QUININE'
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. 
Similarly named remedies sometimes 
deceive.The first and original Cold Tab
let is a WHITE PACKAGE with black 
and white lettering and bears the sign
ature of E. W. GROVE. 26o.

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 7— 

Ard, sch E A Sabean, from, Halifax for 
Philadelphia.

Sid, schs City of Augusta, from Phil
adelphia for Boston; Henry Withing- 
ton, from do for dot Abbie Ingalls, 
from Port Johnson for Duxbury; Ar
thur M Gibson, from Philadelphia for

The New Brunswick Southern Rail
way train left the rails twice on Tues
day during the run from St. Stephen to 
this city.
near St. George, the second three miles 
from Musquash. The cars were held 
up until morning. Some of the pas
sengers remained all night on them.

The first departure was

St John.
Passed, str Rosalind, from Halifax, 

NS, for New York.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 7—Bound 

south, strs Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS; Nanna, from Hillsboro, 
NB, for Newark, NJ: sch Garfield 
White, from Point Wolfe, NB.
, NEW LONDON,Conn Aug 7—Sid, sch 
Margaret, from New York for Ad
vocate, NS.

NEW YORK, Aug 7—Cld, schs La 
Lorraine, for Havre; Prince Arthur, 
for Yarmouth, NS;. schs Ronald, for

Coral

Those that contemplate the buying of 
auxiliary motors for small sailing craft 
should beware of the three-bladed pro
peller. Their boats will not sail as fast, 
be so sure In stays, nor steer so well 
with such wheels dragging water be
hind them. This little bit of advice is 
given as a result of a trial of this ad
vice. A two-bladed wheel, or one with 
feathering blades, is probably much 
less hindrance to sailing.—Chatham 
World.

Finals of the ladies’ doubles were 
won by Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Miss 
Babbitt, who defeated Miss M. Thom
son and Miss Smith.

Tuesday evening $he visiting players 
were entertained by Mrs. H. M. Wood 
and Wednesday Mrs. Josiah Wood had 
a , bridge party In their honor. ’ „ ♦

Two residents of Wilson’s Beach, 
Campohello, says the Citizen, narrow
ly escaped being burned or drowned 
this weèk while starting out for a fish
ing trip down the bay. They left about 
2 a. m. in their gasoline boat and when 
some distance off from the islands the 
gasoline became ignited and the flames 
enveloped their motor boat so that the 
two men were obliged to make their 
escape in quick time, and fortunately 
their small row boat was tied astern 
and into it they got and made their 
escape. The motor boat burned to the 
water’s edge and sunk.

St John; Bravo, for Halifax;
Leaf, for Spencers Island, NS.

EASTPORT, Me, Aug 7—Sid, sch G 
H Perry, for"St Martins.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 7—Cld, str 
Dagfred, for Windsor, N6.

SAUNDERS TOWN, RI, Aug 7—Sid, 
seh Kennebec, front Calais for New

BASEBALL
MARATHONS FOR MONCTON.

The Marathon baseball team will go, 
to Moncton on Saturday afternoon to 
play the Victorias two games. On the 
following Saturday the Victorias will 
be seen here in a game with the local 
nine.

York.
HAVRE, Aug 

Ian, from London for 
BOSTON, Aug 7—Ard, strs Wilhel- 

mlna, from Cardenas" and Matanzas; 
Ran, from Loyisburg, CB; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS,

Sid, tug Irvington, towing three 
barges, from Perth Amboy.

Cld, Strs O dorado, for Hull, Eng, 
via New York; Samlind, for Antwerp 
via Philadelphia; sch F and В Glvan.fi 
for Hantsport, NS.

Sid, strs Canadian, for Liverpool; 
Badenia, for Hamburg via Baltimore ; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Percy Birdsall, for 
Prescott Palmer, for Norfolk; Henry 
В Fiske, for Fernandina; Annie, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Fanny, for St John; 
Cora B, for Port Wade, NS.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 7—Sid. 
sch Alcea. for Liverpool, NS, 

CHATHAM, Aug. 7—Light southerly 
wind, hazy at sunset.

LYNN, Aug. 7.—Ard.—Schr Polanda, 
(Br.) from Parrsboro, NS.

SALEM, Aug. 7,—Sid.—Scbrs R. Car- 
(Br.) for St. Martins, NB.; Jen-

С1ІЇ-

7—-Slh, str Pomeran- 
Montreal.

/
BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

National League.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 4; Cincin
nati, 2.

At Chicago — Philadelphia, 3; Chi
cago, 0.

At Pittsburg — Pittsburg-New York, 
rain. Two games 'tomorrow.

National League Standing.

There was a record-breaking school 
of pollock in the harbor on Monday 
and while the dynamiters looked on 
with envious eyes they were Just a 
trifle backward about getting after the 
fish in their customary manner, owing 
to the presence of the Canadian cruiser 
known as the; Pup, not knowing but 
that some of the Maine fishery officers 
were on board the little steamer. The 
visit of the commissioner and its con
sequences has not been forgotten by 
the men who take fish according to 
their own way of thinking, and for 

time at least the illegal practices

Won. Lost. P.C.
.73472 26Chicago............

Pittsburg .. .'.
New York .. ..
Philadelphia................ 61
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .
Boston ..
St. Louis

.613.... 57 36 Philadelphia;.68565 39

.56040

.4495444

.4495444

.40038 57

.22823 78 some
complained of by the fishermen who 
work legitimately will not be followed. 
The general opinion is unfavorable to 
the dynamiting method and since those 
who got after the fish with explosives 
desisted, the honest fishermen have 

having better luck, it is asserted. 
—Eastport Cor. Bangor Commercial.

American League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; De
troit, 2.

At Boston— Boston, 2; Chicago, 1 
(fourteen innings).

At Washington — Washington, 7; 
Cleveland, 2.

At New York—St. Louis, 8; New

beenson
nie C., (Br.) for St. John, NB.; 
ford C., (Br.) for do.

CALAIS, Aug. 7—Sid.—Schr. Mollie 
S. Look, for Sand River, NS. 

ANTWERP, July 22.—The master of

representing the 
electrical department of the C. P. R.,

, had a conference with the town coun- 
str. Corby Castle (Br.) which arrived ; сЦ Qn Tuesday night, when he submit- 
here July 22 from Galveston, reports ted an estimate for an electric plant 
that her coal bunkers were several tllat wouig light the town as well as 
times on fire during the passage and ^he p r. hotel and station. He said 
had to be flooded. Further she encoun- tha.t the company would consider three 
tered rough seas and it is feared that propogitlonSi 0ne for the Algonquin 
part of her deckload may have been Hotel а]опЄ) one to include the town 
lost. lighting and one to embrace Sir Wll-

LIVERPOOL, July 22—The Salvage Uam Van Home’s property. To enable 
Association reports its officer cables the company to reach a conclusion he 
from Barranquilla, 19th, re str Darien адкед for information as to the prob- 
(Br.) before reported ashore; “We have atlle requirements of the town. The 
forwarded per Prinz Joachim to King- council gave him what information 
ston 1,189 packages and to Colon 1,556 they couia. The plant to light the town 
packages.” would cost $17,600, and the operating

NASSAU, Aug. 1.—The cargo of the including $2,450 for interest and
derelict bark Trinidad (Br.) was sold depreciation, would amount to $5,817. 
by the court for £1,087. He said that 20 are light for the

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 5,—Str. Ad- streets could be supplied for $80 each 
mirai Schley, hence from Port Antonio pgr year. Incandescent lights would 
which arrived here yesterday from cost about $30 each. For private users 
about 150 miles S of Cape Henlopen, lights would cost about 10c. per kilo- 
has condenser leaking. Will make re- watt. The estimated cost of the lights 
pairs at once. to be used by the C. P. R. would be

Mr. McDermott,York, 4.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
57 35 .612
60 38 .606

Detroit 
Chicago
Philadelphia................57
Cleveland .. ..
New York...........
Boston...............
St. Louis ..........
Washington .. .

.60637

.66155 43

.463. .. 44 51 
.... 39 55 
.... 39 56 
.. .. 29 63

.414

.410

.315

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Providence, 4; 
more, 2.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 8; 
ark, 3.

At Rochester—Rochester, 9; Mont
real, 5.

At Galt, Ont.—Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 3.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 54 33 .620
. 53 35 .602
. 47 42 .528
. 46 44 .511
. 45 44 .505
. 44 46 .488
. 36 55 .395
. 28 54 ' .341

Balti-

New-

Toronto .. .. .. 
Buffalo.. .. .» 
Newark .. .. 
Providence .. .. 
Jersey City .. .. 
Baltimore .. .. 
Rochester .. .. 
Montreal .. ..

$2,157.—Beacon.
VESSELS^BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Hitnera, 2351, at New Orleans, July 27. 
Kanawha, London, July 20.
Orthla, 2694, at Glasgow, July 16. 
Pydna, 1855, at Garston, July 28. 

Ця.гкв~~
Australia, 1232, at Bahia Blanca, May

2.
Emelia, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10.

What a thing is fame! Jack Power 
Is a genial commercial traveller, unas
suming in manner, and of a quiet dis
position which sometimes deceived those 
who were unacquainted with his 
prowess with the gloves.

through a town on his businessSHIPPING He would
pass
trips and little comment would be 
awakened by that event. But Jack did 
a plucky thing recently when he knock
ed out a red-hot Assyrian who was 
pumping leaden bullets into the partner 
of his Joys and sorrows, and this is 
how Jack’s entry into a town is spoken 
of today: "Mr. Jack Power, the St. 
John pugilist, who figured so promin- 
ntly in the shooting at McAdam Jet., 
a few days ago, passed through the 
city yesterday.”—Commercial.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Aug 7-Ard, strs A 

W Perry, from Boston, and sailed for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown ; Hali
fax, from Charlottetown and Hawkes
bury, and sailed for Boston ; Garibaldi, 
from Port Hood; schr Gladice E Whtd- 
den, from Philadelphia.

Sid, str Shenandoah, for London.

PROF. OSIER’S ADVICE
Osier,

speaking at the school of the hygienic 
conference, emphasized the danger of 
mouth breathing and decayed teeth 
and advised greater medical super
vision of children.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 7.—At a meeting 
of the
Smith & Co., of Montreal, for $500,000 
worth of telephone bonds at a rate to 
produce 4.43 per rent, interest to the 
investor, was accepted.

7—Prof.LONDON, Aug.

British Ports.
BRISTOL, Aug 7—Sid, str Montfort, 

for Mo itreal.
CARDIFF, Aug 6—Ard, strs Inlshow- 

en Head, from Montreal via Cork; 
Madrilène,from St John,NB,via Louis- 
burg, CB.

SCILLY, Aug 7—Passed, str Iona, 
from Montreal and Quebec via London.

ANOTHER POSITION.

William A. Comèau, of Weymouth 
Bridge, N. S-, has been selected by the 
employment bureau of The Currie Busi- 

Universlty, Ltd., to fill the posi
tion of assistant clerk at the Royal 
hotel.

cabinet the offer of Wilson

ness

ТЕ» RESULTS 
AT SACREE

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Aug. 7.—The 
provincial tennis tournament opened 
here Tuesday morning, about twenty- 
five being in attendance. Sackville 
courts are -in fine condition and play 
yesterday was greatly enjoyed. Fol
lowing watt "the result of yesterday’s 
play:

Gent’s doubles (first round)—G. Wood 
and Biden, Sackvile vs. Bye, Stewart 
and AlUson, Rothesay, Is scratch. 
Trltes and Landry, Sackville, won from 
Beckwith and Christie, Sackville; score 
7 to 6, 6 to 4. H. M. and W. T, Wood, 
Sackville, lost to McAvlty and Inches, 
St. John, 6 to 4, 2 to 6, 4 to 6.

Semi-finals—Wood and Biden, Sack
ville, lost to Stewart and Allison, 
Rothesay, 6 to 3, 6 to 3. Trltes and 
Landry, Sackville vs. McAvlty and 
Inches, to play.

Mixed doubles (first round).—Miss 
Thompson and T. McA. Stewart, Rothe
say, won from Mrs. Clinch and George 
Wood, 6 to 4, 6 to 1. Miss M. Robertson 
and H. M. Wood vs. Bye. Miss Brock 
and C. F. Inehes lost to Mrs. Thomp
son and McAvlty, 1 to 6, 5 to 7.

Gent’s singles—W. S. Allison, Rothe
say vs. Bye. R. Trltes won from Beck
with, 6 to 3, 6 to 2. L. Christie lost to 
McAvlty, 6 to 1, 6 to 2. Geo. Wood lost 
to S. H. Allen, 6 to 1, 6 to 1. W. Lan
dry lost to W. T. Wood, 6 to 0, 6 to 3. 
W. Biden lost to C. F. Inches, 6 to 1, 
6 to 0. Scrimger lost to R. Richardson, 
2 to 6, 6 to 0, 6 to 4. H. M. Wood lost 
to T. gtewart, 4 to 6, 6 to 2, 7 to 5.

Second round: W. S. Allison won from
R. Trltes, 6 to 2, 9 to 7. M. McAvlty 
won from C. H. Alien, 6 to 2, 6to 2. W. 
T. Wood won from C. F. Inches, 6 to 2, 
6 to 1. R. Richardson lost to T. Stewart, 
6 to 2, 6 to 0. Semi finals, W. S. Alli
son v. McAvlty, to be played. W. T. 
Wood v. Stewart, to be played.

Ladies’ singles: Mrs. S. Robertson 
won from Miss Thompson, 7 to 5, 4 to 
6, 6 to 4. Miss Babbitt lost to Miss M. 
Thompson, 6 to 3, 6 to 4. First round: 
Mrs. S. Robertson won from Miss 
Brock, 6 to 0, 6 to 0. Ladies’ doubles: 
Mrs. Clinch and Miss M. Thompson, 
Rothesay, lost to Misses . and S. Rob
ertson, Rothesay, 6 to 4, 6 to 4. 
round, Mrs. Clinch and Mrs. Thompson, 
Rothesay, lost to Misses M. and S. Rob- 
Babbitt, Fredericton, to be played.

Following are results of this after
noon’s play, rain having interfered this 
morning:

Gentlemen's singles, semi-finals—W.
S. Allison lost to M. McAvity, score 7 
to 5, 6 to 4.

W. T. Wood lost to McA. Stewart, 
score 6 to 1, 8 tb 6.

Gentlemen’s doubles, semi-finals—R. 
Trltes and Landry lost to M. McAvlty 
and C. F. Inches, score 2 to 6, 6 to 4.

Finals—Stewart and Allison v. Mc
Avity and C. F. Inches to be played.

semi-finals—Mrs. 
Thompson and M. McAvlty lost to Miss 
Thomson and T. McAvity, score 7 to 
5, 6 to 4, ,6 to 3. Miss Thomson and T. 
McA. Stewart v. Miss A. Robertson 
and H. M. Wood to be played.

Ladles’ singles—Mrs. Thomson v. 
Miss Robertson to be played.

Ladles’ doubles, final—Mrs. Clinch 
and Miss Thomson v. Mrs. Thomson 
and Miss Babbitt to be played.

nal

Mixed doubles,

s:

MEET RECEIVED
r OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 7,—The first 
entries for the Dominion rifle meet, 
which begins at the end of this month, 
were received today. The Australian 
end British -teams, who will be among 
the competitors, sail on Friday. It Is 
expected that the number of competit
ors will be larger than ever before.The 
Palma trophy contest will be shot for 
Immediately after the close of the D. 
XL A. meet. The Canadian team will 
be selected from among those shoot
ing at the D. Rn A. -meet. In the con
test for the trophy there will be teams 
representing Canada, Great Britain, 
Australia and the United States. The 
American team will be commanded by 
Major General Drain, president of the 
National Rifle Association of the Unit
ed States.

ARGONAUTS CREWS 
GO TO PHILADELPHIA

TORONTO, Ont., Aüg. 7,—The Ar
gonauts today sent four crews to 
Philadelphia to participate in the no
tional regatta on the Schuylkill River 
next Friday and Saturday.

The crews axe: Senior eight—F. B. 
Taylor, stroke ; C. Riddy, A. T. David
son, G. D. Balfour, В. I. Gale, J. T. 
McCurdy, W. G. Hare, C. K. Dodds 
(bow), D. E. Kertland (oox.).

Senior four—Taylor (stroke), Riddy, 
Davidson, Balfour (bow).

Senior pair oai^-N. B. Jackes, Fred 
Toms.

Intermediate double—Chad, Toms, 
Julius, Thompson.

E F. GLADWIN ALSO 
WINS MORRISON GUP

\
B. F. Gladwin has won more honors 

as- a marksman. It was only on Sat
urday that he won the corporation 
cup, and yesterday in the annual com
petition of the City Rifle Club for cash 
prizes he won the Morrison challenge 
cup for the second consecutive year, 
and it thus becomes his property. This 
trophy was presented to the club two 
years
Gladwin made the excellent score of 
88 out of a possible 105. Following are 
the scores of the other prize winners:

CLASS A.

ago by W. J. Morrison. Mr.

200 500 600 Tl.
1 Capt. Jas. Manning, 1st..„32 29 30 91 

Bgt. Jas. Sullivan, 2nd....31 31 28 90 
Geo. F. Thompson, 3rd...32 33 24 89 
D. Conly, 4th 33 30 26 89

CLASS B.
200 500 600 Tl.

A. G. Staples, 1st...............28 33 25 86
K. A. C. Brown, 2nd 
Sam Jones, 3rd....................24 28 23 75

29 33 20 82
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HARD AND SOFT COALS
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES BEST QUAL 
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
«9 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.

We Have a Supply of

Folding Canvas Cots.
Suitable for Camping Parties.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE MILD 

• SMOKE IO CENTS PLUG. 
Master Mason, 15c. Plug.

Bold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN, 

Tel. 1717-22 Care Evangeline Cigar Store........ 788 Main St.

CLASS D.
200 600 600 Tl.

Fred Bowes, 1st................... 22 24 17 63
.1» 21 18 68SPORTING

MATTERS A. J. Tufts, 2nd

CUPPERS AND
FIRST ENTRIES FOR 

DOMINION RIFLE PORTLANDS TIED

Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most PopuU 

Amusement Resort.

BAND TONIGHT
AH the attractions, including 

Shoot-the-chutes, Ferris Wheel, 
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc.. In operation 
every afternoon and evening.

Special Attraction
Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 

chutes at full speed and into the 
lake. A most thrilling act. Don’t 
fail to see it. Tonight at S.X

The Frank While Catering Co, Ш.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

Ice cream, confectionery at White’s 
Restaurant, King street, Special 
arrangements for suburban patrons.

;
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From 12 to Є ; 7 to 10.30.

THE NICKEL
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

MOTION PICTURES -
-----And New-----

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Programme for three days

August 8th, 9th, 10th.
A VICTIM OF, SCIENCE___

A tradegy in Parisian society, en
acted by a selected cast of excel
lent players.

LOST ON THE ARIZONA DESERj
Fate of parents in great barren ex
panse, and how baby was saved.

THE BROKER’S CONSTABLE
Mishaps that betel a bailiff who 
tried to seize a strenuous house
wife’s chattels.

SAMBO AS A FOOTMAN
Extremely funny situations into 
which a new colored servant gets 
mixed.

UNLUCKY INTERFERENCE
How an English chimney sweep put 
to rout some white-flanneled dudes.

THE NEW PICTURE SONG IS
And a Little Child Shall legd 

Them
Sung by Mr. Frank Austin.

Ea Stays, long a. you like Kn 
OU. Take a seat In any part of house »»
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Harbor Salmon and Shad.CLASSIFIED ADSUNION CLOTHING CO І
»

SMITH'S FISH MARKET &
2S SYDNEY ST

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr,

J5? £? xj

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. TELEPHONE 1704.

AUCTIONS.1*
♦♦Men's Suits, regular $10.00, now 

Men's Suits, regular 12.00, now 
Boys' 2-pc. Suits, reg. 2.50, now 
Men's Rants, regular $3.00, now

4 ♦ MISCELLANEOUS.N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert ^vertoemenU 
like thosa appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUM or bLAit. 
This ensures them being read in 6 500 St, John homes«every у
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. a
veritable little busybodies.

gy 6 Insertions for the price of 4

$

Walter S, Potts, &
Xr1.93 • лЦ■y™- " ■ Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

Furniture Sales at Residence 
o Specialty.

Office—Market Street

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word tor six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. 
"WANTED—Young English 
requires work by the day. 
apply 2 City Road, upstairs.

WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
suitable for bedroom and parlor. Box. 
200, Star office. IS-*.

WANTED 
with
and young lady with some experience 
at typesetting or presswork, also boy 
or girl to learn the printing business. 
Box 201, care of Star office. 8-8-4.

1.98

UNION CLOTHING CO woman
Please

5-8-2t Іl SITUATIONS 
I VACANT—FEMALE

' 4

BUSINESS CARDS
t

: ’Phone 291.MILE l PRINTER—Young man 
experience Scenic Route.t one or two years’-t

Between Millldgeviile, Summerville, 
Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
Hdgeville daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 6.45 and 9.30 a. m., 2.00. 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 6.00, 7.30, 10.30 a. m. and 
2.45, 5.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mlllidge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m, 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 8 
and 7 p.m.

this headingAdvertisements under this holding 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for віх consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Advertisements under this heading 
word each insertion, or 4 cents1 cent a

a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star. ADVERTISERS ARB REMINDED 

that it'Is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to Initials only; an advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 
may economically do so by having re
plies directed to a box in this office; 
ten cents aded teethe price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of
letters. ______________________
"WANTED—Young man aged 18 to 20 
for wholesale department, 
boys for tin shop. Emerson & Fisher.

ХЖТ ANTE D—Convenient 
W Flat or house for small 
family. Will rent for winter, 
or permanently, if suitable. 
Wanted Oct. 1st at latest.

Apply by letter, giving lo
cality and general description, 
rental, etc., to

Box 199, Star Office.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
better situation in St. John or 

Employment 
James street. West

Apply D.WANTED—Girls wanted.
F. BROWN & CO„ Canterbury street. 

8-8-6
or a
Boston, try GRANT'S 

69 St.Agency,
Side. SATURDAY

Leaves Millldgeviile at 6.15 and 9.88 
a. m.; 2.30 and 7 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

WANTED. — A competent nurse- 
Apply to MRS. C. F. CRAN- 

6-8-tf
WOOD—Reasonable maid.

DALL, 26 Crown St.
ANDCOAL

prices. Now discharging. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel.LATE STUDY OF IE SUN 

AS DETAILED BY AN EXPERT
WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 

sewers by hand and machine on men's 
clothing. Also girls to learn. Pay given 

start. Steady work. L. COHEN, 
6-8-6

42.
FIREWOOD—Miii Wood cut to stove 

lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

tate, and fourth, an annuity for a 
limited term of years.

“But it is not merely the employe 
that remains in the service until lie 
reaches the age of retirement who will 
benefit by this measure. A person sep
arated from the service in any manner 
before that age will have to his credit 

of money. If it amounts to $1000

also twofrom 
212 Union St.

AMERI-WANTED—Two women. 
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

WANTED.—A pressman, with know
ledge of sewing. Good position f°r 
steady man. Apply at once. A. GIL-
MOUR, 68 King St, __________ 7-8-tf

WANTED, — A man for dellvery 
wagon; also a hoy about 15. McRob- 
bie Shoe Store, 94 King St. 6-8-tf

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F. and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street.

1-8-tf_________________
WANTED.—I have a newly patepted 

device, having big sales through agents. 
Traveller needed to make appoint
ments; no canvassing; will pay salary 
and expenses weekly. F. J. WATER- 
SON, Dept. O., Brantfgrd, Ontario.

8 2-7-2

6-6-tf.
WANTED—two good fancy ironers.

24-7-tt 5McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
Delivered promptly in the

J. D.
soft coals.
city. 39 Brussels street._______________ _

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

Established 1870. Write for

Apply .GLDBE LAUNDRY. WantedGIRLS WANTED.—To sew by ma- 
Good pay. SteadyDirector Abbot of Astrophyslcal Observatory Describes Progress 

—Variation of the Orb’s Deaf,
a sum
and he has been in the service not less 
than 20 years, he may withdraw it un- 

of the foregoing options.

chine and hand.
Apply J. SHANE & CO., 71work.

Germain street. і der any
In case of his death in the service the 
amount of his savings with interest 
will be paid to hia estate.

“The second part of the plan takes 
of employes now in the service.

one

Manufacturer’s Agent 
with Sample Room to 
represent Manufacturer 
of Brass and Iron Bed
steads, on a commission 
basis, for the Maritime 

Provinces.
Box 198, Star Office.

3-8-3 eod

Win. St. 
family price list.

)

D FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
and Rubbers repaired. 

Men's Boots and 
Rubber 
1-1-67 tf

iimttniriiT і ................... ...

І ARTICLES FOR SALE 1of places changed as much as 30 or 40 
feet.
been called errors in the apparatus of 
the leading national observatories, and 
also had an appreciable effect on what 
is known to astronomers as the ‘con
stant of aberration,' one important 
method of determining the distance of 
the sun ,on which all conclusions as to 
distances .masses and other elements 
of the solar system hang, and also the 
exact astronomical predictions depend- 

Thls oscillation

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—“Each peri
odic return of the time of maximum 
sun spots brings with it a freshened 
Interest and renewes activity in solar 
observations,’’ said C. G. Abbot, direc
tor of- the United States Astrophyslcal 
Observatory, in which he succeeded 
the late Prof. S. P. Langley.

Mr. Abbot has measured successfully, 
after years of work In Washington and 
Mount Wilson, Cal., the amount of heat 
transmitted by the sun to the earth, 
and has determined how much this

Boots, Shoes 
Also a full line of 
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Keels attached, S5c.

care
If aged employes are entitled to any 
assistance at all in consideration of 
their past services or if the service 
would be improved by their retirement, 
the government should provide the 
funds. It is, therefore, proposed to 
give every employe now in the classi
fied service, at government’s expense, 
an annuity on reaching the age of 70.

This accounted for what had. r
IHAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT

ING AND WHITENING done early.
booking orders for spring work 

already. Very moderate prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. Horae, 
10 Market Square. Telephone 1611.

Ît WANTED.—We want at once, for 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 

who have a desire

I am
5

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

14-16 years of age, 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 

Manchester Robertson 
27-6-tf

?ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 

in St. John. We also keep in 
celebrated Springhill Coal,

ply at once. 
Allison, Limited.ing on solar theory, 

of the pole has an effect on tides, says 
one observer, and the same astronmer 
put .forward the statement that ap
parently earthquakes are more numer
ous when the vibrations are greatest— 
about once every seven years."

The geodetic association, Mr. Abbot 
said, had established four stations al
most exactly in the same latitude in a 
circle around the globe, 
at Carloforte on the Island of San 
Pietro, Italy; at Misusawa, in Japan, 

California, and at 
To these recently

company 
stock the
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal; Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephoe 1304. 5 July-1 >r

IWANTED!—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

S. EX-SENATORvaries from year to year.
“If," said Mr. Abbot, "the sun var

ies 10 per cent, and back again in a 
year the temperature of inland stations 
should change about five degrees Fah
renheit, but seacoast or inland stations 
will only change from one to two de- 

If the change be ten per -cent.

FOR SALE—Good piano. Cost $350. 
Cheap for cash.

'Apply 77 Princess St. 
7-8-6

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf A PENSION PUN FOR

100,000 A6E0 CLERKS COMMITS SUICIDE 5SALE.—Light furniture ex
press wagon, suitable for any pur- 

Enquire of Wanted at OnceFOR
H. PATERSON, Gradu-WILLIAM 

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago,

We will

pose, also one sled.
George E. Smith, King street. 

6-8-tf

Aug. 7.—George 
Wallace Delamater, once candidate for 
governor
served as state senator from Crawford 
county from 1887 to 1890, committed 
suicide by shooting today in his offices 
In this city. Occupants of the neigh
boring offices in the Diamond National 
Bank building found him dead with a 
38 calibre bullet hole in his right tem
ple.

$2.50; Brass PITTSBURG, Pa.,Carpenters, $2.00 to 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La- 

$1.75; Teamsters, $30.00 and 
McRae’s Employment

grees.
and back again in a month the tem
perature change would be less, and 
perhaps not noticeable, but if the sun's 
rays should, fall off ten per cent, and 
continue sd forever the whole world 
would be nearly 15 degrees colder than 
it is now, unless there should result in
directly a change in the amount of 
cloudiness,

“Clouds reflect the sun’s rays so pow
erfully that it the earth were complete
ly covered by clouds it would have only 
half the sun rays it now has to warm 
it, and the consequence would be a 
glacial period. But this could not con
tinue indefinitely, for the oceans would 

cold that there would at

These are §be far from right now. of Pennsylvania, and whoUncle Sam's Commission Has Finally 
Agreed on a Report ; To Boy 

Annuities.

may
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1-yr

FOR SALE—ELEGANT UPRIGHT 
PIANO, GREA* BARGAIN. $350.00 
Upright Piano for $200.00, with stool 
and scarf. Piano only in use a few 
months, party removing to United 
States. Piano must be sold. Tp be seen 
at THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31 and 33
King St,, next M. R. A.__________5-8-6
"FOR SALE. — 3 double, 6 single 
Carriages. W. CAIRNS, 96 Duke St.

6-8-6

borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.at Ukiah, in 

Gaithersburg, Md. 
have been added two stations in the 
southern hemisphere at Baywater, in 
western Australia, and at D.Oncatvo in 
the Argentine republic.

flcial.
It.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 
and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,

St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

B.

ers I WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—The Keep 
commission has finally completed its 
project to provide for the age retire
ment of the 100,000 classified clerks In 
the Federal service throughout the 
country, and the project will now go to 
the President for incorporation in his 
annual message to Congress in Decern-

I TO LEI. Grief over the death of his father, 
George B. Delamater, at Meadville, Pa. 
on May 6, and the sudden death of his

in June

♦

MARCONI AT THE KEY. I<r James Scott Delamater 
at ConnellsvlUe, Pa., is believed to be 
the cause of his suicide.

> r son,FOR SALE. —Well established and 
good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No. 
196, care Star Office._____________29-7-tt

♦

DOMESTICS WANTEDbecome so
length be too little moisture evaporated 
to maintain the clouds, and then the 
earth would become warm again.

“The measurements of the sun’s heat 
thus far made teach that variations of
10 or 15 per cent., though Advertisements under this heading
sometimes occur, an c ^ The asphalted floor is covered with a i cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents
°T ?" P The science of dc- carpet of rubber. The walls and cell- a word for six consecutive Insertions,
nightly occurrence The science of d P hardw00d. Strange instru- when answering advertisements under
toe vflueTt such knowRdge in’ ad- mounts lie in each corner of the room. thls heading, please mention The Star, 
vance o persons engaged in any of the On a platform raised a yardI ab°ve the--------------------------------------------

oriental Restaurant.

cessary as a basis for long-range pre- j ! WANTED.-Waiters and waitresses.
d«l0n?M,nt said that in spite of the I signal to the electrician 50,000 volts j Scummell's, 66 Charlotte St. 8-8-4
fart that the sùn was’the promoter of will enter the room. Stand behind me ----------------------

L of life on the earth and ! and touch nothing. Do not approach
every particle ,stence of ani. I those oils, because the current will not

planra.V wyh.ie an "tiimates ! wait for you to touch them; it will

“^^ghi^^T^n, a ,ever is pulled 

to the earth to admit of detailed study, and a dull noise is heard. The need e 
vet^ astronomers comparatively had ne-.j of the voltameter begins move on 
glected it. Besides a few clinse obser- - the dial and to attain all sorts of high
Vaotsnwhra‘'theyortu^rogulatmnimë: ‘’ • Now," says Marconi, “I will com- "wantED—Л girl "foTTeneral house- 

J „^Mlonallv noting peculiarities of ; municate with the nearest station, k Apply at 43 Sewell street.
?£ S s^ectkim, the time of rota- : and he presses the key of the trans- 23-7-1 mo.

„„ ,1. flietributlon of light, little ; rnitter. 
attention had been paid this most im- j There Is a blinding blue flash and at 

і *iai object each pressure on the key sparks neat-
PA^ ^result of two recent conferences ly two feet in length start from be- 
an international union now has been ; tween the two silvery balls of the ii 
formed Its objects include the study 1 ductlon reel. One of these balls is l
. h" "nature and cause of sun spots, communication with the earth and 

of the nature ana cau ^ go_ other wlth a rod. Each spark repre-
the nature and thick 1 impulsion which Is communl-
t™nm 0g enve op= ot atmosphere cated from the battery to the rod and 
corresponding envelope^ ^ ^ ^ ^ [od Ule electrician lets in
Hnes Tn the ’solar spectrum by which motion the vibrations of the ether ca -

... h determined the chemical and ed Hertzian waves, 
physical elements in that body, the na- These waves expand Inspa^n every 
; у „e the corona or circle of light direction at a speed of 300,000 kilo 
Uie„d the sun the amount of heat meters a second; that is to say, seven
ÏÜ^ot thlsthe earth and tbC Valla" I They are independentCCoff wdnd^and 

be undertaken by this newly formed : their way the wireless stations that lie

ssr.sarrss;e
It is an awe-inspiring spectacle, the in
ventor calmly standing there pressing 
the key amid the lightning and the 
thunder. The operator is obliged to 
stuff his ears with wool. It appears, 

that recently Marconi has 
of doing away with the

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a wora each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Miking Thunder and Lightning In 
Paris Workshop.

His ber. -
Briefly, it is proposed that from the 

saiary of each employe an amount suf
ficient to purchase his own insurance, 
cr annuity, on reaching the retiring 
age of 70 shall be deducted monthly, 
the Government acting as custodian 
and being responsible for the fund. The 

deducted from salaries will, 
with the age of enter-

A BETTER TRADE,

FOR SALE—Two cash registers, one 
Bargain. W. A. STEIPER.

22-7-tt

“I understand young Briefless is 
the daughter of oldcounter.

157 Mill street. about to marry 
Bonds, the millionaire."

“Yes, so I am told."
“Will he give up 
•‘Yes- he will give up the la^v 

ness and go into the son-in-law bust.

SHOP TO LET.—33 Minette street, 
W. E.FOR SALE!—Freehold property 

the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets. Address Box 189, Star office. 

12-7-lmo.

on 6-8-6
the law business?"

busi-TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen. Enquire 148 

6-8-tf
amounts 
of course, vary 
ing the service, and with the amount 
of salary.

Germain St.
ness,’’FOR SALE—Two lots in Carleton, 

„ Queen Square, one on St. John street,
WANTED.-One lady Cook, wages ^ (oQt (rontage> running back 100 feet. 

One Dishwasher, wages $3.00.
6-8-6

;TO LET—Shop and flat to let at the 
corner Simonds and Camden streets. 
Good stand for grocery store. Apply to 
MRS. A. GIBBON on premises.

A member of the sub-committee 
which made the final revision of the “Grandfather," said the saucy little 

boy at a party, "how old are you?"
The old gentleman, who was much 

under the ordinary size, took the child 
his knees and said:—

Other on. St. George, same dimensions. 
Address Box 188, Star office. proposed law explained it today.

amounts deducted from sal- 
sense be

12-7-lmo.
20-7-tf “The

TO RENT—A new summer cottage to arles," he said, “will in no 
rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated, assessments, unjustly burdening the

younger employes for the benefit of the 
older. Instead, it is proposed that the 
sums st-all be set aside as savings in 
the United States Treasury, by each 
individual employe for his own ulti- 

that of his family,

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

between -
“My dear boy, I am seventy-five years

old; but why do you ask?"
fellow replied? "Well, it) 

very small foti

Ten minutes from street cars. Se«r 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah.'
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31. 

24-6-tf

WANTED. — Cook wanted. Royal
Dairy Lunch, Mill street. __8-8's

WANTED AT ONCE—Girl for gen
eral housework, a middle aged woman 
preferred. Must be honest and trust
worthy. Apply before 5 p. m. to Mrs. 
N S. Crulkshanks, 159 Union street.

7-8-4.

Partly furnished. For The little 
seems to me you are 
your age."

SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road.

FOR

mate benefit, or 
and with the knowledge that at com
pound interest the total amount will, 

of 70 years, be sufficient to

BAY SHORE, adjoining Sea 
Side Park. Summer Cottage, 
eight rooms. F. E. DeMill. 

13-7-tf

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-188 Brussels Street. 'Phone 1Є28.

at the age 
purchase a reasonable annuity.

“No employe will in any way contrib- 
ute to the retirement fund of other 

will the savings of any

6-12-tf

employeS’be ‘"diverted to another’s use. 

This fact is thought to be one of the 
strongest points in favor of the sys-

WANTED.—Girl for general houso 
Apply to MR. NELSON, 28 

2-8-6 l*
Iwork.

Marsh street. DEAL ESTATE “On arriving at the age of retirement 
the employe may convert his savings, 
with the interest, into one of the fol
lowing options: First, one cash sum; 
second, an annuity payable throughout 
life; third, an annuity payable 
throughout life, with the provision that 
in îvent of the death of the annuitant 
before he has received in annuities the 
amount of his savings with interest, 
the balance shall be paid to his es-

WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond's
2-8-tf Clifton HouseRestaurant, 151 Mill St,

wanted atWANTED—Two girls
Apply 33 Charlotte street. .»♦ «»♦♦»!one?. 23-7-tf ST. JOHN, N. B.Advertisements under this heading 

1 cçnt a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED—A Girl for grocery store.
ALFRED GREENSLADE, 

31-7-tf.Apply to
295 City Road.___________________

WANTED.—At once, good general 
maid. Apply 47 Sydney St. 6-8-6

ROOMS AND W. ALLAN BLACK. - Prop.
FOR SALE.—A good double tenement 

on West Side. Price, $2,100. 
MORRISON, Real Estate, 50 Princess 
street.

J. W.

Igeneral girl.WANTED—At once,
Apply 76 King street, over Maq&ulay 
Bros. USERing 1643.

SOZOTRICHOonce. Housemaid,WANTED.— At 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR. 51 Car
leton street. 3-6-tr

і іAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each, insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WANTED.—Board and lodging by 
man and son with widow woman, 
either white or colored, east end of city 
preferred. Apply to Box 202 Star of
fice.

LOST UNO FOUND j| THE GREAT 
|| HAIR REMEDY

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of Nir in 8 appli
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair m 15 to 30 days

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

waves
making more 
accepted Angstrom units by which 

measurements of 
It is by these thatt takeastronomers 

heavenly bodies.
the make-up of the stars is determined 
and also their speed.

however slight, means a dlffer- 
billionfold in the resulting

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this head'ng, please mention The Star.

Therefore, any Oriental Restaurant. 8-8-1
however, 
found means 
noise almost completely.

WE SHIP TO Al L РАЙЇ8 OF THE WORLD.

4 BOTTLES $3.00

error, 
ence of a 
calculations.

“All astronomers,’* Mr. Abbot went 
on, “are interested in the work being 
carried on by the Intercolonial Geode
tic association on the determination of , 
the amount of variation of latitude duo , 347 to 
to the periodic wanderings of the. north |
and “outh polls, which were established ALGIERS, Aug. 6. — The

by S. C. Chandler transport Nive sailed from here today
with detachments of

light cavalry and

BOARDING — Comfortable rooms. 
Good tables. Board. 1071-2 Princess

2-8-6
The Oriental Store Restaurant has 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
llshes and every real Oriental effect.

Opp. Dufterin Hotel.

street. PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00 ■LOST.—On July 31st, certified cheque 
on Bank of New Brunswick, for the 
amount of $73.58 In favor of bearer or

5-8-3 eod

6.—The United 
the international

TORONTO, Aug.
won TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232 

Duke street. -NONE 0.0 DStates team 
cricket match concluded here today by 

the Canadians 267 runs.

17-7-tf.
$ ■

W. K. Pedersen.Furnished rooms to 
let at a moderate rate. 30 Carmarthen 

: street.

LODGING DR. G ARIF AL OS REMEDY CO.105 Charlotte. FOUND—Purse at McAfee’s, on Wat
erloo St. Owner can have same by call
ing for it and paying for this adver-

NEW YORH16-7 IraFrench Main Office, 444 6th Ave.
ROOM AND BOARD—143 Union 

8-8- lmo
nearly 20 years ago
of Cambridge, Mass., who discovered . tor Morocco
that at different periods the latitude sharp-shooters.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Readers, 10 cents. tisement.street.
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Fancy Parlor Lamps 
* $5.00 *

Metal Bottoms and Faunts with Colored Shades.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., Ltd.
TeL 873 19 MARKET SQUARE.

Vf.S?.
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% THE ST. JOHN STAR la published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at SL John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
88.00 a year.

Tinkered up thd* clocks;
He soldered leaking coffee pots 

And set to rights the locks.

ing for this morning, when they begin 
a whirlwind lour of Paris under the 
leadership of “the man from Cook's."

While struck with the beauty of Par
is, all the “Buckeyes" prefer waiting 
until after today before giving their 
impressions. The ice water famine is 
broken. The management of the Hotel 
Du Louvre yesterday laid in a supply 
of 2,000 kilometres of ice for the girls. 
Never in the history of a Paris hotel, 
it is said, has there been such a de- 

. mand for ice-water.

“BUCKEYE DAISIES” 
ARRIVE IN PARIS

I; t,i> r
•Phone 42-14» ;

You II Hit the MarkThe bicycles he doctored,
From broken back to rim;

To start a balky motor car 
Was only play for him;

But one day his wife's eggbeater 
Went badly out of whack— 

They took him to a bughouse 
And he never has come back.

Yes, you'll hit the mark exactly, if you’ll take advantage of this» TELEPHONES:—

Tourists Have to Pay Beer Prices 
for Water While on Road.

None of Them Is Engaged, at Least Colonel 
Wilson Has Not Heard of it If 

Any are to Wed.

Great Shoe OpportunityI BUSINESS OFFICE. 88. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127. You can buy Men’s and Women's $3.00 Shoes for $3.00 any day 
but you can’t b_yy them for $2.25 any day. You can buy Men’s, Wo
men’s, Boys’ and Misses’ $2.00 Shoes for $2.00 any day—but you can’t 
buy them for $1.50 any day.

.

*-
THE VIOLET.

O, faint, delicious springtime violet!
Tliine odor, like a key,

Turns noiselessly in memory’s wards 
to let

A thought of sorrow free.

ST. JOHN STAR. Today You CanHAD WOMAN’S BODY і
buy Shoes at these reduced prices. Prices are cut In the same propor
tion on our entire Shoe stock. Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes 
are all discounted.

ST. JOHN. N. B., AUGUST 8, 1907. Ill ТНЕІЙ BAGGAGE
The Reason?HARBOR FEES.

A delegation Iront thè common coun
cil leaves this week for Montreal 
to meet Mr. McNicoll of the C. P. R- 
and members of the shipping Federa
tion, for the purpose of discussing the 
proposed- readjustment of wharfage 
charges in St. John harbor. When the 
city, two years ago, decided to repay 
to the C. P. R. the $50,000 loaned to
wards the construction of Sand Point, 
and to adopt a scale of fees, the policy 
was accepted by transportation com
panies as an entirely reasonable one. 
Shipping men recognized that a city 
like St. John could not carry such an 
enormous debt as was contracted by 
the building of wharves, and maintain 
the harbor in a satisfactory' condition, 
without receiving something in return. 
The charges imposed were ridiculous
ly low, but it was not then, nor is It 
now, the desire of the city to acquire 
wealth by forcing from the companies 
any amounts which might be regarded 
as extortionate. But since the sche
dule was first introduced St. John has 
entered upon another stage of devel
opment, and Is now constructing a 
new wharf which will necessitate an 
outlay of upwards of. half a million 
dollars. In view of the fact that this 
Із being paid for by the residents who 
for the most part benefit only indi
rectly. it is nothing more than fair 
that the wharfage fees should be in- 
ereased to such an extent that the 
reveque will prove sufficient to meet 
the interest on the debt, provided, of 
course, that the fees when so increased 
are no higher than are paid elsewhere. 
Some return must be made to the city 
treasury, and no steamship company 
can justly refuse to comply with reas
onable demands. Hence the visit of 
the delegation to Montreal will be of 
value in making clear the course to be 
followed by the city, and In arranging 
a friendly agreement.

In line with this there is the sugges
tion that a fee be charged on all lum
ber loaded over the side, whether 
steamers are at berths or in the 
stream. Since the Institution of the 
winter port traffic, many steamers 
have Іакеф deals as filling. A result 
which is partly due to such heavy 
shipments, which are made chiefly on 
account of the low freight rates of
fered, Is that the English lumber mar
ket is glutted at a time when prices 
are lowest, and shippers verjr fre
quently miss the opportunity of realiz
ing as much as might otherwise be 
the case. Hence a charge, as is pro
posed, may lessen the lumber export 
In winter, may induce the transporta
tion companies to strive even harder 
than in the past for better paying car
goes, and may make St. John harbor 
during the summer months as busy 
a place as It was before the winter 
port became a reality.

PARIS, Aug. 8—The famous "Buck
eye Daisies’’ arrived in Paris about 
midnight of Monday and took charge 
of the fifth floor of the Hotel du 
Louvre.

Arrest of Couple In Marseilles Reveals 
Grewsome Murder at Monte

Why, it’s plain. We want to close out the remainder of our Spring 
and Summer stock, and get ready for Fall and Winter business. WE 
WANT THE MONEY—WE DON'T WANT THE SHOES.

You must act quickly—for these bargains w'on’t last long.

The breath of distant fields upon my 
brow

Blows through that open door.
The sound of wind-borne bells, more 

sweet and low 
And sadder than of yore.

Carlo.Ж These twenty-five young women, 
chosen as the most popular In Ohio, 
have thus entered on the final stage 
of their sight-seeing tour, which was 
through Scotland, England, Belgium, 
Holland, Germany and Switzerland. 
They left Interlaken at eleven o’clock 
Monday morning, and upon entering 
France found nothing but beautiful 
country and bright sunshine, 
they think augurs well for their short

£ MARSEILLES, France, Aug. 8. — A 
trunk belonging to a man and woman 
who arrived here today from Monte 
Carlo attracted the attention of the 
baggage master, who caused It to be 
opened. It was found to contain the 
body of a woman, cut to pieces.

owning the trunk 
were arrested. They had asked that It 

sojourn in Paris before leaving for! be forwarded to London, 
home August 10 on the Ryndam. The couple, who are middle aged,

It should be explained that these and gave the names of Mr; and Mrs. 
young ladies get their European trip Gold, residents of Monte Carlo, clenie 
as the result of a popularity contest that they committed the crimes and 
run by the Columbus Despatch, in informed the examining magistrate 
which more than 10,000,000 votes were . that they only knew the victim slightly, 
cast. Each of the twenty-five young While the latter was at their home,

the Villa Menesimy, on Sunday last, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gold added, the woman's 

“No one is engaged as I know of," Aance arrived there and blew out her
brains. The Golds, fearing they would 
be compromised, tried to get rid of the 
corpse. The head and feet were in 
the Golds' valise and the rest of the

Everything Electrical»

D. MONAHAN,
106 King Street, West End.

It comes afar from, that beloved place, 
And that beloved hour,

When life hung ripening in love’s gol
den grace

Like grapes above a bower.

------IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.The
, which man and womanA spring goes singing through the 

reedy grass.
The lark sings o’er my head, 

Drowned in the sky—O pass, ye vis
ions, pass!,

I would that I were dead!

: Tie VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.

і

в
Why hast thou opened that forbidden 

door
From which I ever flee?

A vanished Joy! O love, that art no 
more.

Let my vexed spirit be!

women received more than 300,000 
votes.

$
said Colonel Edward S. Wilson, who 
Is In charge and is the only man In 
the party, “and I have rounded them 
up in Paris safely, no one being 111. 
Every one Is deeply appreciative of 
the kind attentions that are 
showered on them throughout the Con
tinent.

O violet, thy odor through my brain 
Hath searched and stung to grief 

The sunny day, as if a curse did stain 
Thy velvet leaf.

M

body was In the trunk.
The autopsy seemed to upset the 

story told by the Golds. It was shown 
that the murdered woman was seized 
from behind and held while she was 
stabbed to death. A commission has 
been sent to Monte Carlo to Investi
gate the crime.

The murdered woman was Theresa 
Williams, a Swede, thirty-seven years 
old. A man named Barker Is under 
arrest at Monte Carlo charged with 
having killed her. ____________________

William W. Storr. being

Special Prices to Barbers!The late Theodore Tilton, who boast
ed that he had never had a pipe, cigar 
or cigarette In ills mouth, used to de
clare that the most Inveterate smoker 
he ever knew was Sojourner Truth, 
the ,famous freedwoman reformer and 
lecturer. He was wont to tell how one 
day when the venerable dame, then 
about ninety years old, was on a visit 
to his house, she sat smoking her pipe 
by the chimney corner, when George 
W. Bungay, tfic author of several elo
quent anti-tobacco tracts, called to See 
het.

"Aunt Sojourner,’’ he said, "I revere, 
your character, but I deplore your 
smoking, for It will keep you forever 
out of heaven.”

“Lawkes, honey, how so?" she asked.
"Because, Aunty," he rejoined, “you 

know that, according to the Good Book, 
nothing entereth there that deflleth. 
Now, how do you expect to get Into 
heaven with your breath defiled by to
bacco?”

"Lawkes, honey," answered the old 
negress, “when I go to heaven I ’spect 
to leave my breff behind me!"

CAN’T FIND ANY ICE WATER.
An unusual incident happened to the 

party soon after leaving Interlaken. 
All during the trip they had been 
short of lee water. In fact, In parts 
of beer-drinking Germany it was dif
ficult to get any water at all. But 
they hoped for better things In France.

To their dismay on searching the 
train after leaving Interlaken there 
was not a drop of water aboard to 
drink. After many Inquiries they 
found that after the first stop across 
the frontier there was a well. When 
the train stopped everybody got out 
to look for it. Disappointment again, 
tor nobody could find it. When they 
begged at the station for a simple 
drink of water the man charged them 
the same as for'bock, and the water 
was not cold either.

“Wasn't It a shame?" said one of 
the girls.

An effort was made last night to 
break the Ice water famine.

One of the young "Buckeyes,” Miss 
Ida March, whose home Is In London, 
says that she liked London very much, 
even If It was bigger than her town. 
She added:—"But everywhere we have 
been well treated; There was so many 
to see us off that we could scarcely 
get on the train.”

“Berlin I like best of all," said 
Miss Almeda Denny. "Of course, we 
have not seen Paris yet, but In the 
German capital there are so many 
great parks. In America such green 
spots would be considered waste 
ground."

“And when we get home,” said Miss 
Margaret Naddy, of Columbus, who 
was popular enough to get 492.440 votes, 
we will miss the promenades and 
parks of Berlin, as there Is nothing of 
the kind at home.”

CRAZE FOR POSTAL CARDS.
At every point the "Buckeye Daisies” 

stopped the postal clerks were forced to 
work overtime. There has been a craze 
to send home postal cards. Colonel 
Wilson estimated that to date more 
thin ten thousand have been posted. 
One “Buckeye" alone posted seven 
hundred.

■

I em now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 
at Lowest Figures:

S’

I, “ADONIS” SHAMPOO, 
«'ADONIS’* TALCUM.

“ADONIS” HED-RUB, 
«• ADONIS ” MASSAGE,

m.
Now la Your Chance

to get Berries for preserving. 
They will go up next week. 
Fruits of all

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all order»
W. J. McMILrLlN, 625 Main Street.

' Thons 980.

: Herpicide,
Germicide,

іkinds.
Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc

CHARLES A. CLARK, 
•Phone 803. 73-77 Sydney St.

Train orders promptly filled.
. A Non-iritant

K' SPECIAL !S’- WOOD—
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling— 
call up 168,

I
For tho EToalp.

MS MeOIARMIO'S, King Street.
50c., $1.00 Bottle.

1500 English Bowls, 5c, 6c and 7c each.
All Children’s Hosiery, 2 pairs 25c.
Ladies’ 22c. Hosiery for 15o.—best vaine in the city. 
Ladies’ Whitewear, 25c.
Wall Paper, 10c. quality for 5c.

\City Fuel Co.,
City Road.і

STILL IN BUSINESS.і

“You call me a thief."
’’And you called me a liar."
“Well?”
“Well?"
“I’ve been thinking."
“What about?”
Pause.
“I’ve been thinking that It might be 

a good thing for us to form a partner
ship and open a life Insurance and 
trust company."

15 How’s Your Scalp? We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling cut in stove lengths, at

$100 per Load.
McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 

’Phone 733.

f rain dm™ store; w ■ stIf It Is covered with dandruff, and 
itches and bums, you'll derive much 
comfort from the use-*ef

’’ ' /. і :I
II

ADONIS SHAMPOO
\ This Is not a hair tonic, but it pro

motes growth of hair by kdtrpxag the 
scalp clean ànd healths,

25c. a jar. ЧЕЗ

STRONG TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

INSURANCE
COMPANY..1 EQUITY FIRE♦

itedd—Out in my car with a party 
yesterday.

Greene—Yes.
“Came to a wide, deep stream which 

we could not ford."
“No bridge you could run the machine 

over?”

E. CLINTON BROWN,
J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William 8t., 8t John, N. B.

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 8ta.

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson."No.”
"What In the world did you do?” 
“Just sat there and thought It over.” DENTIST, Two Distinguishing Features♦

34 Wellington Row.First Professor—That man had been 
signally honored by many colleges.

Second Professor—I should say so. He 
has been given enough degrees to qual
ify him for a first-class thermometer.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p, m.

'Phono 129.

. . . .TO THE....

SILENT” PARLOR MATCH«<

“The Cry of Labor,”
Aad Other Essays. Price 75c.

“Presents high Ideals as to life and 
citizenship, and calls upon Canadians 
to seek to realize them. The author ex
presses large sympathy with laboring 
men. He rejoices that labor Is now 
winning a larger share than formerly 
In. the result of Its sweat and toil, and 
advises laboring men that the path of 
wisdom for them lies in making their 
influence on legislation felt through 
the ballot rather than by strikes and 
other arbitrary interference with the 
course of industry.”—Maritime Bap
tist.

The Guest (after a dinner)—Your 
wife Is such a beautiful woman It’s a 
wonder you’re not Jealous of her. .

The Host—Oh, I am! I never Invite 
any man here that any sane woman 
would take a fancy to.

♦o Dipped in Red Wax—White Heads.
Always ask for them.

LOST IN STRANGE CITY.THE STAR AND THE ’LONGSHORE
MEN.

Judging from letters published In The 
iGlobe and The Telegraph there has been 
* regrettable misunderstanding of an 
article which appeared In these columns 
a few days ago. In pointing to the 
Humber of loafers on the streets of St. 
John, while work at good pay goes 
fc-begglng, The Star had no Intention 
et coupling these conditions disparag
ingly with the ’Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation. It simply warned the hard
working ’longshoremen of the Injury 
done to them by this loafing element 
iwhlch masks Its laziness with 
hard luck moans and general discon
tent and makes Itself a fruitful source 
of labor troubles, to the detriment of 
better men.

If the ’longshoremen and other work
ers of St. John will call to mind the 
attitude of several St. John newspapers 
toward their struggles for better living 
conditions during the past few years, 
they will recognize where The Star has 
Stood toward them and their cause. 
Always this paper has supported 
unionism, fairly conducted, and has 
placed Itself in line with every justifi
able effort of the working man to Im
prove his position. In denouncing the 
drones who not only refuse to eontrl- 
brute to the public store but actively 
binder the workers in their contribu
tion, The Star was simply following its 
accustomed policy.

Lost In a strange city was the fate 
befell two Bucksye Daisies yesterday. 
Immediately after dinner two of the 
most daring, armed with map and 
Badaeker, started out to find the Bon 
Marche to shop. This store is not the 
easiest in Paris for a stranger to find, 
but the young women said they had 
had experience in Cincinnati and fear-

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.“Gracious!"!" exclaimed the kind old 
lady to the beggar, “are they the beat 
shoes you've got?"

“Why, lady," replied the candid beg
gar, “could yer imagine better ones fur 
dis bizness. Every one o’ dem holes 
means nlckles an* dimes ter me."

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, east
ern Illigolns, Virginia and the greater 
part of Maryland. In this zone more 
than five deaths to each 10,000 square 
miles a year are caused by lightning. 
Three to five deaths in 10,000 Is the rule 
In a region inducting Chicago, St. Paul, 
Des Moines, St. Louis, Memphis, At
lanta and Norfolk.

Between one and three fatalities per 
10,000 is the rule In a third zone, includ
ing Eastport, Montreal, Duluth, Bis- 
Marck, Huron, North Platte, Galveston, 
New Orleans and Jacksonville. In the 
country westward less than one death 
to 10,000 occurs.

An average of 800 people are killed Four times more persons of outdoor 
In the United States each year by light- pursuits than of Indeer occupations are 
ning, according to data collected by the . struck. Men, like animals, aref 
weather bureau In Washington. This apt to be struck u hen collected in 
means that about one in each 100,000 of groups than when alone. Out of every 
population is killed in that manner. three persons struck one survives, and 

The belt of most numerous visitations probably more than half \v ould recover
If means were employed to induce arti
ficial respiration, as in cases of drown- 

More than half the persons killed

ed nothing.
First they got mixed up in the edge 

of Luxemburg Garden. Afterward they 
wandered up and down a strange 
street, but at last were put on the 
right track by an Englishman, and 
reached the Bon Marche just as it was 
closing and the shutters were being 

the Latin

800 PEOPLE KILLED
BY LIGHTNING YEARLYMORE GASES AGAINST 

THE MILLIONAIRE SPORTS
Enfant Terrible—"And did they go 

Into the ark two by two?"
Mamma—“Yes, dearest.”
Enfant Terrible—“Well, who went 

with auntie?" .

BIRTHS.

Vpulled down. They saw 
quarter without knowing it.

That such accidents will not happen 
again is guaranteed by a society known 
as "Les Petits Mesagers," which yes
terday sent a messenger boy, who w ill 
act as a guide during the rest of the 
Paris visit.

Some one said that the “Buckeyes’’ 
guests at a champagne breakfast 

about eleven

The Worst Fatalities Occur in Northern 
Georgia and Alabama — The 

Percentage In Maine.

BLAKENEY—At St. John, August 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Blakney, of 
Cambridge, Mass., a daughter. 

WIGGINS—To the wife of W. S. Wig
gins, a son.

'ead ofHairdresser—"Tremendous 
'air, sir! Better let me cut the 'ole of 
It horf!"

Eminent Violinist—"Why?”
Hairdresser—“Well, you’ll excuse my 

sayln’ so, but It makes you look like 
one of them fiddler chaps, you know!”

CHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 8—Game 
Warden Robinson said this morning 
that the cases were not finished 
against the American millionaires, Ar
thur Robinson and Justin Farrington, 
who were yesterday found guilty of 
shooting moose out of season and fin
ed all together $309. This lends color 
to the report of wholesale slaughter 
but further than this, the game war
den would make no statement.

I

DEATHS.
CUNNINGHAM.—At Skiff Lake, at 

her brother’s, Charles Cunningham, 
Margaret Jane, aged 51 years, daugh
ter of the late James Cunningham. 
She was taken ill in Saco, Maine, re
turned to the old homestead about 
four weeks ago, and died there, leav- | 
ing an aged mother and several 
brothers and sisters to mourn their 
loss.

were’Bus Driver (to carman of van in 
front, which is blocking the way): 
“J’yer, get on, get on! You’ve bin 
keepin’ us waitin’ five minutes'."

Van Driver (turning round): “Five 
minutes? Well, that ain’t so long. You 
’ad to watt five years once, ’adn’t 
yer?"

yesterday morning 
o’clock. There may have been cham- 

wlthin speaking distance, but 
who even hints that the

* pagne
any one
“Buckeyes" did more to fizz than ig- 

it, simply doesn’t understand the includes all of Florida except the south
ernmost tip, the lower edge of Georgia 
and the southeastern corner of Ala
bama. In that belt an average of 46 
thunderstorms a year is experienced.

The zone of next greatest frequency 
includes the more northern parts of 
the states last named, as well as tha 
whole of Mississippi and Louisiana, 
nearly all of Tennessee, the adjacent 
corners of Illinois and Kentucky, the

nore
“Buckeyes," that’s all.

Last night the young 
mained at the Hotel Du Louvre rest-

women re in g.
by lightning are struck while standing 
under trees.“Horatius!" said the professor’s wife, 

“I don’t believe you’ve heard a word 
that I've said, and here I’ve been talk
ing for half an hour!"

“Well," said the pondering professor, 
“who could believe it? You seem just 
as fresh as when you started.’’

V

Tuesday, Aug. 6,1907.Store Closes at 9.00 p. m. Campbellton Tribune:—Moose ate very 
plentiful on the Bay Shore on the New 
Brunswick side. They are seen In the 
fields, on the highway, on the railroad,

. , . .. ; in gardens, and on the strand some-
southern part of Arkansas and the ( tjmeg t00| and sometimes accompanied 
eastern central part of Texas. : a deer on Saturday last one walk- д

Another belt of equal Intensity ex- ed deliberately along the road near 
tends throughout Central Illinois and 
adjacent sections of Indiana, Iowa and

1Canvas Goods І
♦

“What do you consider the greatest 
object of Interest in England?” asked 
the Interviewer.

"Well,” answered the great lecturer 
from abroad, "I arlved here yesterday 
and—”

“Of course," exclaimed the Inter
viewer, apologetically, “ I meant the 
greatest object of Interest next to your
self!”

Sizes 3, 4 and 6. - 65 Cents a Pair,
•ЄЄЄЄ B#*

HIS UNDOING.

To find a more Ingenious chap 
You’d have to search the town; 

Why, he could set the stovepipes up 
As fast as they fell down! 4 

Among the minor stunts he did 
All with the utmost ease,

To mention only Just a few.
His friends remember these:

I have a lot of White Canvas Tennis, Rubber Sole 
with leather Innersoles, Oxfords, I am selling, for 65 Cents 
a pair.

Charlo station, and at last got caught 
in a wire fence surrounding a yard. He 
was easily captured and held on ex
hibition for some time, 
to see him from all quarters, 
finally set at liberty, none the worse 
for his detention.

Missouri.
The region from the Virginia Capes 

to Connecticut escapes with an aver
age of 25 such storms, while Boston is 
visited by only 20.
diminishes until the Rockies are reach
ed and on the Pacific slope there are 
practicaly no such storms.

The region of greatest danger from 
lightning stroke does not coincide with 
the zope of greatest thunder storm fre- Theobald’s Lake near St. Martins and 
quency, but Includes southern Vermont, hence forward It will be private. The 
the whole of Massachusetts, Rhode Is- j members of the club intend making ex- 
land, Connecticut, New York, New Jer- tensive improvements in the houses 
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, West : near the lake.

Many went 
He waaA nice Outing Shoe.

The frequency
(T£J

"I have heard a good deal about peo
ple who borrow trouble, but I think my 
wife is a champion in that line.”

“Why, I "thought she was always 
cheerful and contented with her lot."

“She was until our baby was born, 
six weeks ago. Now she is worrying 
because he may marry some eirl that 

■ we shall not like.”

♦

A number of residents of St. John, 
Rothesay and St. Martins have leased

QUITE OFTEN.

Little Johnny—What is your papa's 
business?

Little Susie—My papa is a poet.
Little Johnny—Huh! That ain't a 

business—It’s a disease.

He mended all the faucets 
For several blocks around; 

He fixed the bells and buzzers 
When they refused to sound. 

He regulated watches and he SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.

vyv- . v—-; -
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McKiel’s Excellent Quality,

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

McKiel’s Own Stores,
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St.

4

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In now goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

KR6IJS0N & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

(

\

What next about Butter- 
Nut Bread?

p C VVV^Ste C l-ifurnia іісгг 
519 - 5 21ЛТ am 01.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!
THE LATEST STYLE8-

Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

93 King StreetHATTERS and 
FURRIERS,THORNE BROS..
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Panama Hats 
Bargain Price

t t f » * » *

YOUR CHOICE OF
Our Panamas lor $3.00

A Rare Opportunity—Don’t Miss It.

D. MAGEE’S SONS.

THE TIMES ANDEnd Season Clean-Up Sale
MEN’S CLOTHING.

Pretty Slippers PROVINCIAL POLITICS
For the Little Tote I

To the Editor of the Star:
Sir:—I observe x^ith pain that the 

editor of the Times is annoyed because 
it has been pointed out that he is pur
suing an Illogical if not dishonest 

in his present attitude towards 
the provincial government. Whatever 
the sentiments of the Times’ editor 
may have been towards the gentlemen 
who have controlled the affairs of this 
province since the Times commenced to 
claim the "largest circulation," etc., 
which it did very early in its career as 

his criticism of their con-

І010* course

Raincoats at 13 Off Regular Prices.'
A bunch of Raincoats, not more than one or two of a 

pattern—sizes mostly. 39, 42 and 44.
Regular prices were $15.00 and $18.00.
Tweed Overcoats, Spring and Fall weight, a small lot. 

Sizes, 37 to 40. Regular price $18.00—HOW $12.
Toppers, broken lines, sizes 35 to 40 ; reduced 25 p. 0. 
Summer Vests reduced to 80c, $i.oo, $1.20, etc.
Twc-Pisce Suits reduced 25 p. c., now $7.50 and up.

Nothing looks so cute on a little child, with its short 
socks, as a pair of pretty SLIPPERS. In addition to the 
many styles we always carry we are now having quite a run 
on the old fashioned English Ankle Strap in either

a newspaper, 
duct was very mild indeed for one 
who now asserts "that in the past there 
have been too many deals, compro
mises and change of base, designed 
not to advance the public welfare but 
to retain or obtain political suprem- 

know ledge that the

Kid.Patent or Chocolate Vici
They are both pretty and good.

Sizes, 4 to 6....
Sizes, 7 to 10..,;... i.25

acy.” Having 
province was in The hands of those 
who were conducting affairs in the 
manner he now alleges they have been 
carried on—his duty was clearly to ex
pose such moral and political rotten- 

Instead of this he remained quiet

$100
63 King Street.68 King StreetA. GILMOUR, -"4

Custom Tailoring ; Ready-to-Wear Clothing. ness.
for nearly three years and then sud
denly discovers that politics has been 
a game in which the most astute and 
unsempulous bargainer wrought his 
will, and the public interest was a 
secondary consideration.” Surely in 
View of the facte the Times cannot be 
taken seriously by a confiding public. 
The editor must be joking when he in
vites the people at large to “rouse 
themselves to a new and more active 
interest in the affairs of the province,” 
or the "New Reporter" has secured the 
editorial quill and persauded the office 

his outpourings to the

Jk 0 І0 MAKES AVivendi of 1888, under which SIR ROBERT BOND
PROTEST.modus

American “banking” vessels could ob
tain bait in. her non-treaty waters. Th[g wag on6 of the matters that
This proved a serious blow to the fleet befQre the recent colonial Con-
of sixty American hankers, which ference at London, in which the Prime 
had previously always baited Ministers of the self-governing colon-
ports. This policy has now been in ^ gjr Robert Bond cailed
force three seasons and Us results ц цр Qn Qne occaslon_ and it may be 
hrfve been most disastrous recalled that he was reported by a sec-
Yankee “banking” industry. tion of the London press to have

Newfoundland s second step- „ roundly beraffed Lord Elgin for sacri-
even more striking one, wasto refuse fidng a gmaU colony uke Newfound-
all concessions to the 80 or 100 G1°bces ]and| when ,le would not have dared to 
ter vessels, which gather every autu | dQ ^ had Jt been an important colony 
at Bay of IslanaoS’°hner°r"bttake b^ck I bke Canada. This allegation was in- 

This pro-

Do You Pay
-FOR-

Your Records ?
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

WATERBURY & RISING, 1

Yes! Well-
Do you get the best value 

for your money ? ,
Do you get the smooth* 

pure tone of the singer’s voice ?
Do you get the true tone 

of each instrument in the or
chestra ?

Are they so bright in de
tail that you may follow the 
different instruments ?

Are they light, tough and 
BLACK? If all this they are 

COLUMBIAS.
But if not. don’t waste any 

time in getting “next ’’ to the 
best Record made.

We will be delighted to 
demonstrate them to you.

Union Street.King Street cat to convey
editorial page.

There is further evidence of the hu- 
dignantly repelled in the House of morous intentions of the editor, for 
Commons next day by Mr. Winston when invited to furnish some proofs or 
Churchill, and Sir Robert Bond himself j the broad and reckless statements 
subsequently denied that there had made by the Times he says last night:

"scene" at the session in "This paper has no concealed batter
ies and does not deem it necessary to 

regarding the past than to 
universally accepted truth.” 

it is consoling to know that

t
procure cargoes 
to the American markets, 
cceding stood on a different basis from 
the former. Newfoundland’s right to 
exclude American vessels from her non- 
treaty waters was incontestable; her , .
powers against themj"L^wL^more I On his departure from Liverpool, 
(which the Bay of Islands is) were mo o Qn June a he dealt with a re-
questionable. I port from Washington stating that the

Certainly, she could Я-nd did refu t vlvendi of 1906 was to be re
allow them to purchase loads of herring 1907 wlth un additionalfrom the residents, who actually caught | preventing the Newfoundland

Cotton Hose for Girls and Boys,
Cashmere Hose for Girls and Boys,

Ladies’ Cotton Hose from 10c pair up. ;

do more 
state a

A. B. WETMORE, {ЇЇЇЙДй} 59 Garden St. While
there are no concealed batteries it must 
be pointed out that such batteries as 
have been exposed are apparently lack
ing in ammunition. The day has pass
ed when people generally pay atten
tion to one who inflates his chest, 

his brow and looks wise and

residents, who actually caught j 
them, as had been the Practice for some “ — ^se^g i^^roces- 

but she dare not deny them tne
with 8es

RELIEF ONLY TEMPORARY.NEWFOUNDLAND IS 
FIRM OVER FISHERY

This afforded temporary relief, for 
then the St. Lawrence Gulf was the 
great fishing round and the nearest 
shores were available for baiting. But 
sixty years ago thj Gulf waters failed 
and the Grand Banks were exploited. 
These lie east of Newfoundland, and 
the "bait" coast was several days dis
tant. Baiting facilities were needed 
nearer at hand, and partly to secure 
them, the United States agreed 
embrace the fisheries in the scope of 
the Elgln-Marey reciprocity treaty of

aboard American vessels, declaring
even

years,
liberty of fishing in 
British subjects. Subsidiary 
tions, though, were involved therein 
could American vessels hire Newfound
landers to fish for them? Could they 
use purse-seines, destructive engines 
forbidden to Newfoundlanders? Could 

disregard colonial fishery regula- 
which Newfoundlanders were

common that this arrangement was an 
worse one than its predecessor.

It seems highly probable that such a 
clause is demanded by the American 
Government, in order to protect its 

_yessels from countless legal actions, if 
the hiring of colonial fisherfolk were to the past are
be resumed this fall. The British Gov- truth." On the contrary they are 
ernment, however, cannot compel far from being true as the North roie 
Newfoundland to observe such a com- j8 separated from the South Pole, an 

unless by passing an act of the the wise editor will have to descend to 
because New- earth again and get some ordinary 

mortals to help him make good his " _ 
sériions before the “weak intellects 

discriminating public will ac- 
"lucld moments" the

ques-
puckers
when he opens his mouth only says: 
“I have spoken, it is so." The oracle 
is wrong when he says that his state
ments concerning provincial politics of 

“universally accepted

r
!

Deadlock Threatened In Issue 
With the United States.

-

as
tions, to
Ua,The United States repudiated all

wUhmAmericanffisher folk. К^ош£г' d posse^eTta 11 autonomy, and

maintained her > êM , this would certainly be an invasion of
and England supporte fish. he.- right to carry out her own domes-
rate, in the dispatches. VJhenh Uc law8 by her own machinery,
ery opened in October, 19 o, - oI An imperial statute would savor of
land forbade' any buying or selling ..coerclon,” and would be a very un- 

hiring of men. Theta p=”ular meagure t0 introduce into the 
House of Commons, so t,hat the British 

the horns of a di-

X
to

1854-6*. •
After its expiry there was trouble 

again till the XVashington treaty of land 
1871-85 was concluded, the fishery ar
ticles of which provided for an arbi
tration to fix the value of the bait con
cessions. Under it Canada secured an 
award of S4 000,000 and Newfoundland the fish or any 
$1,000,000. In 1887, after much friction was a loophole here, howev .
had followed its termination, the foundland’s jurisdiction ce Tankee Government is on
Chamberlain-Bayard treaty of recipro- miles seaward, and so be_ lemma, desiring to fulfill its treaty ob-
city was framed, the fisheries being vessels sailed only a little < , lk ligations to the United States, if it can
included; but it was rejected by the yCnd that, and colonial nsner • bQ he,d that their treaty rights com- 
American Senate and came to nothing, who had previously arian . , „ prehend this pptnt, while at the same

A temporary modus vivendi, granting with them, rowed out. щ time being unwilling1 to put undue
Americans baiting and outfitting privi- taken aboard, the smacks s. j pressure on Newfoundland,
leges by paying a license fee of $1.50 ag£ln and began fis ns se onial
per ship ton, had been concluded while different to the anger o they
the treaty was pending; and now New- authorities. In ,ik® . m‘ . and
foundiand, which had previously joined blandly ignored all fishery 
hands with Canada, determined to go the 
alone. She tried " to negotiate a reel- rupture 
procity arrangement of her1 own with, ground, had to
America in 1890, and did succeed In se- grace possible. (

THB DEVELOPMENTS OF ШІ H» 1 РШП{ЄГ U Mi* U.K

àrsrras. tr— “S1№ № *•—-ass-.- -
“r£= aar-s £= № ss si, kstscomnlications'from this took twelve for such a purpose, and ^escribl . new YORK, Aug. 8. How the atten- lflc street, Brooklyn, early today. The 

years more to straighten out, and then, fine and, jail for the men tions of a would-be masher, who an- kmlng was the outcome of a quarrel
Canada withdrawing her objections, cation for the vesse s noyed several women on the voyage of 1 betwecn Mr. Sealanfler and his son.
Newfoundland tvas told she could try so acting. Similar punishment was to ^ Carmania Wcre suddenly stopped by , Mr Mulvaney who was

be visited upon all foreign n JJ a Citrus presentation when the ! Mlgg Sealander, feared that the dls-
Premicr Bond did so in 1902, and ob- " vessels harboring or shtpp ng promenade deck Was crowded with pas- tants would hurt each other and in-

tained the concurrence of Secretary men. ' sengers who enjoyed the man’s discom- tervened. The contractor turned upon
Hay to an amended agreement-the This seemed to strike at the У fiture, was told yesterday after the Argument developed and Mulva-
Bond-Hay treaty-but now opposition heart of the American herrlnf.“ ad^, Cunarder had berthed from Liverpool. Sealander adjourned to the
develop from a new quarter-Glou- in this region, for these vessels ad A Southem woman who returned from 8ettle their quarrel. Mulvaney
cester ^Mass. the home of the New mittedly could not carry on the У a trip abroad with her husband was ; strU(,k Sealander a powerful blow on
England fishery enterprise, which was with their six or eight "}en, and W the object of the mashers attentions ^ bead knocklng him d9wn. The con-
most concerned in the project. Glou- not profitably bring with them From the outset of the voyage he had dicd shortly afterwards. Mul-
cesfer to Щ fearful of the abroga- twenty-five or thirty Jt,™" ogied her at the table “J vanoy was taken into custody.
tion of the modus vivendi, was willing this work, so that if Ne and on the promenade decks, and n -----------------------.
to comnromlse with Newfoundland, ! succeeded in stopping the emploi amount of scowling or evidences of an-
though not with Canada. of her own men by them the American noyance could shake his obtrusive at- nrQlllUY АІПТ RATRFIFR

In 1902 however having enjoyed sub- vessels might as well remain at home. tentions. Finally she decided to humtli- GERMANT NUI ùAllorltU
ctintmi nrivileees during twelve years The Washington State Departm ate the man. Her husband and several паї mv

nominal license fee, she op- however, now advanced the claim Jh friends gathered to see the tun. Sur- ШІТЦ J|j[ FRENCH POLICY
posed any concessions whatever, believ- American vessels had the rightto hire pr|Bed ,ndced was the masher to see ПІІП II1L MILIlUlli
fn„ Newfoundland would never dare to these men and to use any con‘rlv“J'. that at last the women was payin»
show fight For two years the Bond- ln fisbing which they desired some attention to him. With a smil
Hay^ pact lingered in the senate. Then jojnt investigation had shown their she lndlcated that the two would meet
it died under an operation-that of destructiveness, when Joint regulation farther up the deck and a nod tndi-
amending it so as to deprive New- should prohibit them. It also forcibly (.ated the place. With a punctilous bow
foundiand of any real advantage from demandcd that no vexatious interfer- the man extended his hand to grasp
it Newfoundland accordingly de- , Newfoundland with American that of the woman. But there was n
Lpf™ litisens exercising their treaty rights liand rla8r, for instead her fingers re-

clared wa . b» permitted by England, the treaty- ,axed their hold on a large juicy lemon.
NEWFOUNDLAND ■ mirer There was a roar of laughter from the

DECLARES WAR. і m“n°'’.|ran attitude alarmed the tTowd scattered along the deck, and ls evinced in the German press today
„„.„.el the і r, uith Ministry and it forthwith con- the masher, red in the face, hurried ln the matter of the action taken by
C J . modus’ vivendi with the Un- through the saloon entrance and went Franco at Casablanca. She Keonlische

ited states whereby American vessels to hi8 cabin. Thereafter he was scarcely zeitung says: — “What one hundred 
were to be permitted the use of purse RCen.
seines and the hiring of men 0Utf‘^ -------
the three mile limit, but were to enter 
and clear at the Custom Houses pay 
light dues, observe the fishery laws,
and refrain from Sunday fishing, me ,
previously enacted Newfoundland sta- Cunningham and Naves, Peter street, 
tuto being suspended from operation
for the current season. Newfoundland - aNT£TJ |MMEDIAT£- 
was not consulted about this compact, ШАРІ 1

ї.'™ьу-илош» APPiy
r.C.t.Tlïnà’t.ïâÇJ'S Canadian White Co. Ltd,

and King and Canterbury streets.

has-
32 Dock Street.

'Phone 1778.
Pnniir Bond Will Not Accept Concessions 

Made by Imperial Cabinet—An 
Intricate Affair.

of a
cept in their ..
views of the Times on provincial poll-
tics seriously.^ oF THE pooled.

PEACEMAKER GOT ANGRY, 
KILLED HIS FATHER-IN-LAW

COMMERCIAL The Ontario
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F., Aug. 7. — The 
Biblical «tory > of David and Goliath 
finds a modern application in this 
struggle between Newfoundland with 

scant 230,000 people, and the United 
States with its 80,000,000. 
land, however, Is not dismayed, for 
she has already fought a similar fight 
with France over St. Pierre-Miquelon, 
and reduced that little Galic posses
sion to beggary in the process.

The crux of the whole problem is 
that of bait—not flask bait or minted 
bait of the amateur angler, but the 
inshore fishes, which are caught and 
affixed to hooks to lure to their doom 
the greedy cod, haddock, halibut, and 
mackerel of the outer waters and the 
Grand Banks, where 1,000 smacks of 
various flags, crewed by 20,000 adven
turous mariners, are to be found en
gaged in their perilous avocation. 
“Bait” seems a small thing for mighty 
nations to fight about, yet disputes 
arising out of this North Atlan.tic 

' fisheries question have more than once 
brought England and France, and 
England and America, to the very 
verge of war.

As regards the latter countries, the 
question goes back beyond the Revolu
tionary War. Then the American col- 

enjoyed the right of fishing 
along the costs of Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland. That conflict ended 
It, but it was revived by the treaty 
which closed the Avar. The liberty re
mained till the outbreak of 1812, and 
the treaty of Ghent, in 1814, did not 
deal with it.
sorted to these waters, and 
corvettes chased theln away, till, to 
prevent a possible rupture, a treaty 

concluded in London in 1818, by 
Americans gave up all

WALL STREET.
NEW* YORK, Aug. 8—The opening 

dealings in stocks showed liquidation 
still In force and there were some sharp 
declines and heavy offerings of some 
prominent stocks. Union Pacific sold 
at 13D6, $nd 131 on simultaneous sales 
of 5,800 shares, compared with ±o£M 
last night, and sold lower on subse
quent transactions.

Dominion License.
Insurance effected at

lowest non-tariff rates.
Office:

146 PRINCESS STREET?
’Phone 890.

ALFRED BURLEY, Con. Agt

a
Newfound- Edward Mulvaney, of Brooklyn, Was 

Annoyed Because Combatants Would 
Not Accept Arbitration.

HANDED A LEMON TO THE 
PERSISTENT MASHERcolony, unwilling to provoke a 

without being sure
submit with the best

of its

\.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

LONDON, Aug. 8—The Bank of Eng
land weekly statement shows the fol
lowing changes. Total reserve decreas- 
td £715,000, circulation decreased £60,- 
000; bullion decreased £777,214; otliet 
securities decreased £887,000; other de
posits increased £543,000; public de
posits decreased £2,199,000; notes re
serve decreased £704,000; gold securi
ties decreased £400. The proportion of 
•he bank’s reserve to 11аЬІ11‘у lhj! 
week is 46.90 as compared with 46. a 
per cent, last week.

NEW YORK MARKET SLUMPS. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—With British 

Consuls selling at a new low level and 
stocks generally lower, Lon- 

here

* ■hisNEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Losing 
temper because his efforts as a peace- 

Edward Mul-
Erie, 2nd pfd................. 4014
Kansas and Texas 
Louis, and Nash. „. .10644 
Missouri Pacific .. 7114 
Nor. and Western 
N. Y. Central ... .....10814 
Ont. and Western ..... 34 

... 254

36 36
106441 10648 

7054 70*
7114 71*

10814 109

3714

72

calling on
Pacific Mail

9514 95*
95* 94*

9514Soo
.. .. 9614 
.. .. 25 
... .. 50 
... „11914

Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ..
St. Paul .. .« .. >...12414 
Southern Ry. .
Southern Pacific ... •• 85 84
Northern Pacific .. „122* 123 
National Lead.. .. .. 52 54
Twin City ....
Union Pacific .» .. ..132 
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. tSeel, pfd. „ ...9714 

Total sales in New York yeeterdaj) 
1,087,300 shares. 1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl'g. Op'g. Noon» 
54* 55 55
8714 88* 88*
43* 44 44*

V

119 119*
20* 20* 

123 124*
18* 18

20*

American
don followed the sharp declines 
vesterday, the opening of the New York 
Stock market today was attended with 
unusual interests. The decline in Con- 

generally attributed to disturb- 
market

18*
84*onists 122*
60*

... 89*
131* 130* 
32* 32*
96* 96*

suis is
cd conditions In the money 
abroad, but it is not so easy to assign 
a cause for the crumbling away of 

The sharp decline in 
without explanation 

due to the heavy 
share-

33*

for a mereAmerican fishermen re- 
British prices here, 

quotations was 
further than it was 
selling by railroad and other

did not care to hold, it 
show whether their

The Expected Criticisms of the Moroccan 
Affair Have Begun

was 
which
claims elsewhere in return for 
"right to take forever, ln common xyith 
British subjects, fish of every kind 
on the southwest and west coasts of 
Newfoundland, on the Magdalen Is
lands, and on the Labrador, from op
posite Anticosti, east and 
Indefinitely."

holders, who 
was nothing to 
desire td sell was because they were 
tired of waiting for an upward move
ment of prices, because of the low sup
plies of money or because of the de
pressed sentiment in Wall street over 
the difficulties in which many corpora
tions find themselves with the national 
and state government.

stock market opened weak.

Sept. corn. . 
“ wheat 
“ oats .. 
“ pork .

( the
the

.16.20 ...................
51* 51* 52*
92% 92* 93

Dec. corn .. .. ». ....
BERLIN, Aug. 8.—Some discontent wheat

42*oats
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

Dorn. Coal.............- •• 54В „
„ 20* 19* 19*
„ 47% 47

northwest
Her first step vas to

sailors succeeded in doing could in our 
estimation have been equally well ac
complished by an equal force of
policeman.” stock exchange today was

Continuing, this paper expresses re- demorallzed by yesterday’s break in 
gret that the international police has New york> prices were down all round, 
not been organized more rapidly The q,be senidg was not heavy but few buy- 
Boersen Zeitung says: ‘France has erg were about and the influence of 
occupied Casablanca to restore order WaU gtreet is now so great here that 
and provide for the property of the operators are disposed to await the de- 

residents but she will re- \eiopments of the immediate future.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St.John , N. B., Aug. 8, 

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon 
76* 76* 77
51* 50* 49*

114 114*
103% 102

The
Doni. L and S. .
D. I. and S., pfd
N. S. Steel................. . 66%B 65*
C. P. R.
Twin City
Montreal Power „ „ 90*
R. and O. Nav. .. „ 66*B .... ••••
Detroit United .. „ - 65* 63* 63*
Mackay Co..................65 J"14
Toronto St. Ry...........................1°° 100 J£®

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
............11.44
.............11.97

..........12.07
.... ..12.14

LONDON EXCHANGE. 
LONDON, Aug. 8,—Trading on the 

somewhat
47SNAP—FOR EVE 65*TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

171
89*B ....Graham,WANTED—ApplyI BOY 89*90*

8-8-6.

/iandcCtame.
L ГЖГ

European
main there and gradually draw Mor
occo into her power as Gftat Britain 
has done with Egypt and Japan with 
Korea."

j
August.........
October .... 
December ... 
January ....

12.09 12.09
12.22 12.20 
12.27 12.29

courts.
Two colonial fishermen—Crane 

Woods—who had joined the Glouces- 
ter schooner Ralph Hall, were prose- 

the magistrate at Bay ,

HOCLEAIIÉT DENVER, Colo., Aug. 8. — Formal 
reached yesterday be-

:

agreement was
tween John Mitchell, President of the 
Union Min Workers of America, and Ama*. Copp

îm. w-W

——- « — r !£•'« “ ь
8774

cuted before 
of Islands for violating the Colonial 

by putting herrings aboard 
license, which

OXFORD CLOTHS. Ladies' Waists and Skirts,
A Great Mark-down Rale.

Ladies’ Lustre Skirts. 
Ladies. Vicuna Cloth Skirts. 
Ladies White and Col. Waists

All at Lowest Prices.

іBait act
that vessel without a 
ev-ry British subject must previously 
obtain, and, the offense being proved, 
they were fined $500, or three months 
imprisonment. They appealed to the 
Supreme Court, but it confirmed the 
conviction, and now a' further appeal 

taken to the Imperial Privy

T treasurer 
of Miners, for an 
between the two organizations.

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys' Suits. 
For Everybody.

39*39*
867486Atchison................

Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt, and Ohio .. ..
Chesa. and Ohio .. „34 
Canadian Pacific .. „17074
Chi. and G. West...............
Colo. F. and Iron .... 27* 

23%

53%54*.. 55CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—The Chicago dt- 
for 1907 published today gives 
estimating the population of

50*50*51*
BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP.
Removes Grease, Ink, Fruit Stains, Etc.

2 Large Tins» 25 Cents
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

rectory 9494%94*
figures
Chicago at 2,367,000.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 8. —
and Ohio grain elevator at

34%34%
is being ..
Council. Meanwhile, however, the mo- 

vivendi in Us present form is dis- 
and attempts are полу being 

other arrange-

J. W, MONTGOMERY,169170The 10%10%
Baltimore
Henrietta and Howard streets , was 
burned today together with its con- 

The loss may reach $200,000.

dus
credited,
made to effect some 
ment for the fishing season that opens

26*26*15 Cents Tin. Any Dealers. 7 and 9 Foot of King St.2322*Erie................
Erie, 1st pfd. 58%

tents.
next falL#
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Some of Those Who Were Carriage Run Down 
Burned Out Undecided Pennsylvania Flyer

14 & 28

♦*

Hartland Net Likely to Recover Very 
Soon Freni Recent Blaze—Exten

sive Repairs on CtiapeL

Attempted to Cross Railway Track and 
Were Struck by Special Train 

Travailing at High Speed.
ALLENHURST, N. J., Aug. 7,—Four 

persons, employes of the Norwood 
House, were Instantly killed tonight 
when their carriage was run down by 
a Pennsylvania passenger flyer known 
as the Bankers’ Special, at the Cor- 
lies avenue crossing here. They were 
Thomas Edwards, a driver, and Lor
etta Gr^ee, Jennie McDonald and 
Hannah Murphy, waitresses. The 
waitresses were all young women who 
came here from New Yofk when the 
summer hotel season opened. They 
lived at a cottage some distance from 
the hotel, to which they were being 
conveyed tonight. The Corlles cross
ing is just south of the local station 
of the New' York ’and Long Branch 
railway, and the station platform was 
crowded with summer / visitors, who 
witnessed the accident. Edwards had 
stopped his team at the crossing, 
where an excursion train, drawn up 
at the station, blocked the road. As 
the excursion train drew out Edwards 
started his horses and the carriage 
was squarely en the rails when the 
flyer, south bound, and the approach 
of which had been hidden by the op
positely moving special, tore across the 
roadway. The vehicle was smashed to 
bits and' the bodies of its occupants 
were badly mangled.

HARTLAND, N. B., Aug. 7,—Owing 
to the scarcity of materials there may 
be no new buildings erected on the 
burnt district Phis year. Keith & Plum
mer. leading general merchants, who 
lost their two la^ge three story build
ings, have decided not to rebuild until 
spring. They have rented the Ross 
building at the upper and of Main 
Street, and while they have not the 
space at their disposal that the old 
Stores afford, the inconvenience is felt 
more Ly themselves than the public 
lor they have managed to lay In a 
complete stock of all lines. They will 
also make room for their millinery de
partment ween the season opens. Hor
ace It. Nixon, another merchant who 
suffered by the fire had intended go
ing on with a new building at once, 
but is how more undecided.

G. C. Watson has sold his lot and 
the remnant of toe building that stood 
thereon to C. Humphrey Taylor, who 
will proceed at once to repair the 
building and rent it for stores and ten
ements. The price paid was $1000. Mr. 
Watson w ill continue his undertaking 
business.

Franklin Clark has bought from J. D. 
Shaw, the lot where stood the building 
occupied by Ziba Orser and Dr. Mac
intosh. Tho let has a 35 foot front and 
the price paid was $600.

The farmers arc doing their best to 
get ae much hay in as possible be
tween showers. This week the wea
ther has been somewhat more favor
able, although there has been some 
rain every day. Howeveç, in spite of 
the foul weather, the much-dreaded 
rust has as yet not appeared in the 
potato fields. H. H. Smalley, who has 
one of
acres) in this vicinity, says his crop is 
doing finely.

Rev. Fr. Bradley was here the other 
day. He says that since the year be
gan there has been much illness and 
eeveral deaths in his parish, which is 
one of the most extensive in the pro
vince, being forty miles from one ex
treme to the other.1 The chapel at 
•Elver du Chute is being enlarged and 
repaired at a cost of $3,500. At Wil- 
liamstown a new edifice is soon to be 
dedicated. It has been three years in 
building and will cost about $3,000,

MISS EDITH WALLACE 
WINS PARKER MEDAL

Led the Jtigh School Matriculants in 
Mathematics—Hazen Howard 

Second.
Miss Edith D. Wallace is the winner

as the
of the St. John matriculants

of the Parker Silver Medal, 
leader
in mathematics in the U. N. B. mat
riculation examination. The mathemat
ical examinations consisted of two pa
pers, one on algebra and arithmetic and 
the othqr on geometry. On the former 
out of a possible 150, Miss Wallace 
made 138, and on the other paper out 
of a possible 125, her mark was 73, thus 
giving a total of 211.

Miss Wallace was closely followed by 
Hazen Howard, who made in albegra 
and arithmetic 138 and on geometry 66, 
thus giving a total of 204. The others 
were considerably behind.

Miss Wallace will be the subject of 
many congratulations as this medal 
does not often fall to a girl. Last year 
the prize was captured by George C. 
Kierstead, whose total was 218.

Both Miss Wallace and Mr. Howard 
stood high in their classes at the High 
School the latter especially having 
made a fine record in mathematics. 
Speaking of Miss Wallace last night, 
Dr. Bridges said that she was a very 
good student.

In the matriculation examination she 
stood fourth. Miss Isabella Thomas 
being first and Harry Macauiey 
and Wm. Hoyt, of St. John, second and 
third.

INSURE TIMBERLAKD.

Would Write Policies on Any Tract and 
Charge Regular Premium—Fire 

Fighting Plant Too
the largest potato fields (19

The following from the correspon
dence of C. E. L. T. in The Paper Mill 
and Wood pulp News will be of in
terest to timberiand owners In Maine 
as being a novel plan for protection 
against forest fires which are so im
mensely destructive in this state:

Mich., July 
novel insurance company has been dis
cussed lately by owners of timberiand» 
in the upper peninsula, and if it is de
cided to perfect the organization it 
promises to be not only a success as 
far as offering protection from disas
trous losses, but at the same time do 
much to prevent forest fires from 
burning large tracts of land without 
any effort to quell the conflagration.

There is no question but that there 
has been many a disastrous forest.fire 
which originated in the upper penin
sula which, if proper means were 
available for ,fighting the same, would 
have been extinguished before much 
progress had been made, and great loss 
suffered as a consequence.

It is proposed that the owners of tim
ber tracts should get together and or
ganize a fire insurance company, either 
along the regular stock company lines 
or make it a mutual affair. This com
pany would write policies on any tract 
in the upper peninsula, or the district 
could be made smaller or larger as was

22—ACALUMET,
The Nickel's New Show Today.

A most original society drama in 
high Parisian circles is the leading fea
ture at tho Nickel for today and the 
balance of the week, and is an attrac
tion of sterling worth. It unfolds the 
fickleness of a charming maiden who 
refuses to marry her affianced husband 
because of an accident which robbed 
him of his sight, and the tragic conse
quences of this act. The picture play 
is charmingly enacted by noted French 
playn-s, and most realistically 
"staged.” Another dramatic film is 
Lost on the Arizona Desert, in which 
a toddling babe plays a most conspicu
ous part. Fun is supplied by the bar
rel in Sambo As Footman, Unlucky 
Interference and The Broker’s Con
stable—each one a mirth provoker of 
the first water. The new illustrated 
song is “And A Little Child Shall Lead 
Them.”

CHARLOTTETOWN MAN 
LEFT VALUABLE ESTATE; 

VALUED AT $220,000
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 

7,—The will of the late John Ings was 
probated today. The estate is valued 
at over $220.000. It Includes real estate, 

mortgages, judgments and 
Charlottetown

«25,000;
other loans, $100,000;
Steam Navigation Company stock, 105 
shares; Pnnc^ Edward Island Tele
phone Co. stock, 208 shares; Bank of 
NovaScotia stock 108 shares; CityBonds 
$20,500, and the balance made up of found expedient. A regular premium 
other stocks and bank deposits. The would be charged, and in case of fire 
dwelling house in . Charlottetown on the insured would receive whatever 
the Esplanade, with Its contents, is amount it was found was dite him. 
bequeathed to his son, A. Ernest Ings 
of Charlottetown. $1,000 is bequeathed company would be the fire-fighting 
to St. Paul’s church, $500 to St. Paul’s plant to be incorporated in the organ- 
Sunday school, $500 to the P. E. Island Nation. This would minimize the pos- 
Hospital. The rest of the property is ’ S|bility of any great conflagration oc- 
tilvided practically in equal shares I CUirlng and the attendant heavy losses.

the four sons and one daifeh- This fire-fighting apparatus would bo
located at some central point. The dis
covery of a fire would be Immediately 
made known to those in charge and a 
special train would be despatched to

A BORN DIPLOMAT.

George was caught napping. A pair 
of soft little hands covered his eyes and 
a sweet voice commanded: "Guess who 
it is.”

Nothing very dreadful for George in 
this you think; but then you don't 
know that George has two sweethearts, 
and for the life of him couldn’t de
cide whose voice It was, which made it 
a very embarrassing situation for him. 
A wrong guess would lead to complica
tions awful to think of. But a happy 
thought inspired George, and he an
nounced :—

"It’s the dearest, sweetest little girl 
in all the world."

“Oh, you lovely boy!’' gurgled the 
satisfied one, as she removed her hands.

And now George thinks of applying 
for a diplomatic post, feeling that his 
talents would be wasted In any other 
field.

Another feature of the insurance

among
ter of the deceased, viz.,
Ings of Calgary, Alberta;
Ings of Nanton, Alberta; A.
Ings, Charlottetown; 
maris Ings, wife of Rev. Mr. Crawford 
Frost, Baltimore, Md.

A. Ernest Ings is the sole executor.

J. Walter 
Fred. W. 

Ernest 
Constance Da-

the scene.
With a trained corps of woodsmen In 

chtrge of the work and with the assis
tance of volunteers there is no ques
tion but that instead of a forest fire 
spreading over a wide area of miles of 
fine timber land It probably' could be 
controlled and the damage would be 
comparatively slight. There have been 
forest fires in the upper peninsula 
which, if they had been given the at
tention of men who knew how to op- 

them, would have been extin-

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN 
VISITING ST. JOHN

♦
SHERLOCK HOLMES AT THE BAR.

The lawyer who has an instinct for 
the weak point of a witness generally 

I fights a winning game. A famous law- 
of yer put certain questions to a witness,

pose
guished with but slight loss.

There would be but few owners 
timber land or farmers, for that mat- j which were answered with more or 
ter, but who would be more than less hesitation. The witness was asked 
pleased to become Interested in such a і to repeat his statements, and then once 
project as is being advocated. The ! more the same process was gone 
station where the apparatus would be ! through, 
located could be so arranged that it j 
would be a matter of only a few hours 
to reach the scene of any fire, and this ] 
would not be too long to quell the cried:—
average blaze, nipping it almost in the і "Give me that paper In your waist- 
ve'-y bud.

- sir Frederick Borden, minister of 
militia and defense, was in the city 
yesterday. Sir Frederick had a private 
conference with Dr. Pugsley last even
ing. When interviewed the minister 

very reticent, saying that his visit 
to St. John was purely prtvate./Hc 
would say nothing concerning the 
question of the drill hall site.

Sir Frederick was accompanied by 
Mr. Maeoun of Ottawa, his son-in-law. 
They will leave the city today.

was warning, theSuddenly, without 
cross-examining counsel pointed his 
finger at the witness and in loud tones

/j coat pocket."
Taken Ampletely by surprise, the 

I witness mechanically took a paper 
1 from the pocket indicated and handed 

it to the counsel.
There was profound stillness in the 

court as the lawyer slowly read, in his 
cool, calm voice, the exact words of 
the witness in regard to the statement, 
and called attention to the fact that 
they were in the handwriting of the 
lawyer on the other side. He 
gathered up his papers with great de
liberation, remarked that "there seem- 

1 ed to be no further need of his ser- 
i vices," and left the court.

When asked to explain how he ar
rived at so shrewd a conclusion, the 
lawyer replied

“A witness who has learned hir. evi- 
glve it as if he had

NO TRACE OF BODIES.
MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—No trace has 

yet been found of the bodies of Shirley 
Davidson and Miss Hingston who are 
believed to have 
.Varennes on Sunday, although a vi
gorous search has been kept up.

been drowned near then

superstitious)—"Oh,(very
dear! I would never have accepted you, 
Jack, if I had remembered it was Fri
day evening!”

Jack—“There’s only one wav to avert 
the evil omen, darling. We must very 
carefully kiss eacli other seven times 
at least every seven minutes during the 
first seventy minutes of our engage
ment."

Mildred
;

dence will not 
heard it merely. Besides, I noticed that 
when a word failed him his hand wan
dered mechanically to his waistcoat
pocket."

BE BACKWARD WERE KILLED

GOING
DATES

JULY
31

RETURN
LIMIT

Two Mont hs 
from

Date of Issue
Equally l<

ducements were offered he would fight 
the jiative son.

"Britt gave Nelson ah awful trounc
ing. I did not think before the fight 
that Britt would have a look in, but 
I guess that licking I gave Nelson up 
in Goldfield took all the fighting out of 
him.

"Well, I am ready to meet Britt. I 
won’t fight Nelson again now. Let 

Next month Stvili see two battles be- some club come along with an offer for 
tween light-weights, Joe Gans and a match with Britt and I will be 
Jimmy% Britt will in all likelihood con- Johnny on the spot.” 
test for the championship of the world It must have been interestlb g to 
in Nevada. Tommy Murphy and Dick watch Tex Rickard, the Goldfield pro- 
Hyland will meet in New York or moter, while he was reading the re- 
Philadelphia. Then together may turns of the battle at Chicago the other 
come the ^winners. Battling Nelson right. Rickard had made a big offer 
has been removed from all considéra- for another bout between Gans and 
tion as a championship possibility by Nelson, but he withdrew it the day’be- 
Jimmy Britt. fore the Britt and Nelson fight. Riclc-

Without doubt Britt, Gans, Hyland ard got disguested with the antics of 
and Murphy are the best boys at their Nolan and his long-winded prelimin- 
welght in the world. The resurrection aries, and declared himself out of the 
of James Edwards startled the sport- market. Rickard says: 
ing world. He played the fox for a I would not have it at any price 
year or more, made no boasts, pre- now that Nolan is attempting his old 
tendçd to have become imbued with a tactics of bulldozing. Let somebody 
liking for the sparkling wine and led ! e*s0 " restle with him. I am through, 
one B. Nolan into making the first What J want is a heavyweight fight, 
mistake of his career, or rather in his and 1 would like to mateft Tommy 
business of managing fighters. Burns and Mlke Schreck. I feel sure I

“Britt will be easy for Bat now,” caa Set Mike’s signature, but it looks 
his closest friends told him. "He has as if Burns would be a hard proposi- 
been going the butterfly gait for a «on; but I will try. If he fails to 
year and cannot possibly get in shape cm™ to time I will match Schreck to 
for a fight " fight Jack Johnson to a finish in

Nolan accepted the chance to pick Nevada, 
up a little easy money before going 
after the big purse he was offered with 
Gans. He may have been misled as 
to his man’s real condition since that 
fight with Gans. Anyway, it will cost 
the pair probably more than $50,000.
Nelson is dead now, and so little pop
ularity did he enjoy, and so many 
enemies did he make, that club mana
gers will pass him along unless he 
wants to fight for purses in the hun
dreds instead of the thousands, 
sun has set. The days of his mana
ger’s dictatorship are over.

JIMMY BRITT AND JOE GANS.
They Will Probably Fight for Championship 

of the World Next Month.
*

MAKING OF BOXES 
TO HOLD CIGARS

Some Interesting Facts About 
the Industry.

His

SHOULD BE GOOD FIGHTS.

But Nelson is out, and as said be
fore, there remains but Gans, Britt, 
Hyland and Murphy.

The tw’o fights between the pair 
should bo corkers. The rejuvenated 
Britt is entitled to a try for Gans’ ti
tle. A repetition of his fight with Nel
son against Gans would result in one 
of the best bouts ever seen between 
light-weights. As for the Hyland and 
Murphy "go,” that will be a hummer. 
It will be like when two wildcats get 
together. They are to be two good 
fights, and the winner in each pitted 
against the other would make a sport
ing event that would set the world 
agog.

There are other light-weights, 
though, who may have to be consider
ed. Willie Fitzgerald is one, Bert 
Keyes is another, Packy McFarland, 
of Chicago, is not to be overlooked 
and then Young Erne has a look-in.

Fitzgerald is the veteran of this lot. 
He says he is ready to meet any man 
in the world at 133 pounds, and he has 
a backer in Mike Salters, the leading 
light in Chinatown, to fight anybody. 
Salters says he will bet $1,000 on his i 
man, and Mike seldom says anything 
he does not do.

Talking of Salters recalls the fact 
that he has another fighter under his 
wing whom he is ready to back with 
cash. He is Battling Hurley, à boy 
who has done some great work in pre
liminaries around New York. Those 
who have seen him says he is a second 
Terry McGovern. Salters thinks he is 
the best in the world. In fact, he 
thinks so much of the youngster that 
he -will bet $1,000 that he can beat both 
Tommy Murphy and Bert Keyes in 
eight rounds. Mike Is entitled to his 
opinion.

Cost Comparatively Small—Prices 
Possible by the Use of Most 

Intricate Machinery

Made

There is probably not a cigar 
smoker In the land who has not won
dered, at one time or another, how 
much of what he pays for his smoke 
goes into the box, and the lithographed 
labels, and the gilt bands and the like. 
A box which holds fifty cigars costs 
from 2d to 4d, according to what it 
is made of, and this is without count
ing the labels and bands, or anything 
but the wood and nails. The cost of 
these boxes used in the United States 
alone foots up to, £1,200,000 every 
year. Some of them go to Havana, 
but they come back with cigars in 
them.

Perhaps the most interesting and 
least known fact about this industry 
is that, while some cigar boxes are 
made of cedar, a great number are 
made of poplar, veneered on 
with cedar, while still others are made 
of poplar without any veneer. In the 
latter case the wood is printed in imi
tation of cedar by the use of ink of 
the proper color and a machine which 
carries a printing roller, on which are 
the lines to resemble the graining of 
cedar wood. The bottom and top of 
a cigar box of standard kind are 5.32 
in, in thickness, while the ends are 
7.32 in. Despite the very small amount 
of wood needed, it is cheaper, however, 
to use the veneered poplar than the 
cedar, and still cheaper to print the 
poplar. Solid cedar boxes to hold 100 
cigars, now cost about 5d. and the half
boxes, or those for fifty cigars, about 
4d. The corresponding prices for 
veneer are about l-2d less, while for 
the printed poplar the prices are 1 l-2d 
to 2d.

one side

DRISCOLL MAY COME OVER.

Another English fighter has his
He iseyes turned toward America.

Jim Driscoll, the featherweight cham
pion of England, made so by knocking 
out Joe Bowker in 17 rounds. Driscoll 
wants to come here to fight Abe Attell 
for the world’s championship, 
manager, Charley Hogan, wired Jim 
Coffroth the other day asking him 
for terms for such a match, and here 
is what the San Francisco promoter 
has to say:

"Since the Squire debut, it would be 
suicidal to put on a foreign fighter In 
‘Frisco, until he decisively beat a

Such prices are only made possible 
by the use of intricate machinery and 
sub-division of labor, and it is also 
important to waste as little of the ma
terial as possible, 
wood of the proper thickness is 
sawed from the log, but spliced or 
split by a special machine. The im- 

used in veneering

His
To this end the

not

mense pressure 
wood for the manufacture of furni- 

and the veneeredture is not used,
slabs, which are pretty well warped 

couple of good men in America. I j and twisted at first, are -straightened 
thought this feeling would die out, but 1 out and dried simply by passing 
it is growing stronger. I know he is a I through rollers.
mighty good fighter, know who he Then the slabs are taken to the saw- 
licked, etc., but it would be rather dif- | ing table, where they are ripped and 
ficult to make even the fellows they : cross-sawed — from five to ten in one

to • cut—into pieces of proper dimensions 
the for the single boxes which are being 

■ made. Thence the pieces are sent to 
the inspector, who, besides examining

say are born every minute gmoke 
him or anyone else' from 
herring.

across

“However, would like to put on Neil 
and Attell on Labor Day in my new each and sorting out those which are

imperfect, makes separate piles, of 
ends, sides, bottoms and tops.

The ends and sides are nailed to
gether into frame by one machine, 
and the bottoms and tops are nailed

Expect to have Gans andpavilion.
Thomas on Admission Day, Sept. 9. I 
have the greatest place in the country
to run fights, four feet over the county 
line ,and within eleven minutes of the 
most populous district in the town—the 
Mission.”

These machines are: on by another.
j fed with nails by an automatic ar- 
j rangement which presents the requir

ed number of them at each stroke. 
One stroke does the business of nailing 
at one corner, and one stroke also

If there І» any truth in the reports I offices for the bottoms and tops, the
nails being pushed in rather than 

і driven. One of these machines will 
! frame 5,000 boxes a day, and two ma

chines working together will turn out 
10,000 boxes, except for the labels.

The lid of the cigar box is held in 
place by nailing only along the front 
edge, and generally by one nail. The 
hinge at the back is made of one strip 
of cheesecloth glued upon the outside

NELSON AND NOLAN AT ODDS, 
SO A REPORT SAYS.

that come from San Francisco, there is 
a split threatened between Nelson and 
his manager, Nolan.

The Dane is sore, hints at a “job,” j 
suspects his friends, and Sunday 
night intimated that he would soon un
fold a tale.

Nolan attributes Nelson's defeat, 
which he admits was decisive, to poor 
physical condition and an unaccount
able slowing up. Nolan stands ready to \ and subsequently covered by the labels 
break with the Battler unless he can and paper trimmings. W hen the hinge

isxdry the pasting of the labels is be- 
Tiny metal hinges are some-

dictate absolutely his plans.
Jimmy Britt is once more the idol of 

the Pacific coast fistic experts, and 
wants another match with Gans. While 
the latter has wiped Nelson off his slate 
as one of the boxers he would like to

gun.
times put upon cigar boxes, but these 
are comparatively rare. So are dove
tailed boxes, which can, however, be 
had on order.

Generally speaking the entire in
terior surface of the box is lined with 
paper and paper flaps, and in large 
factories the label printing and some
times even the designing of the labels 
constitutes an important branch of the 
work. Such/ printing is of an unusual
ly varied character, requiring several 
kinds of presses, including those for 
embossing.—Tit-Bits

meet, still he must feel sore to think 
that Britt beat him out of the easy 
thing Nelson proved to be.

Though Gans appeared to the sports 
unwise in letting Nolan do so much 
dictating to him, the colored boxer evi
dently knew that Nelson was all in 
and would prove an easy mark for him 
in another battle. Now all the negotia
tions that have been going on for a 
second match between that pair has 
been called off by Gans, for he can 
see more money meeting Britt.

The colored champion announces that
Willy—“What are you going to give

your girl for Christmas?” 
he would not consider another match , Jimmy—“Nothing else, 
with Battling Nelson now that Britt iler—•» 
hafl decisively beaten him. He did say, 
however, that in case satisfactory in

i've given

“What?’*
“Up.’*

ТОЇ OF WOODSTOCK 
PARTIALLY LIGHTED

Hartland Youth Let off With a Warning 
—A musical Recital—Has Gene 

to Ottawa
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 7.—The 

town is partially lighted tonight, Peter 
Clinch this afternoon having with
drawn any objection to the running 
of the Connell system, the Lower Cor
ner and the Elm street lights both.the 
latter being supplied from the Bigh 
voltage. This arrangement will allow 

largest industries, 
and Dunbar’s

the town's two 
Dickinson's tannery 
foundry, to resume operations in the 
morning, both depending for power on 
tile dam company service. There has 
been a lot of feeling in town over tl\e 
temporary loss of the lights, political 
matters even being temporarily placed 
in the background.

Addon Major, the Hartland youth 
anvaiting sentence on the charge of 
forging orders, before Judge Carleton 
pleaded guilty under the Speedy Trials 
Act. His honor, after taking ail the 
circumstances under consideration, de
cided to let the boy go under suspend
ed sentence, warning him of the seri
ous consequences and pointing out the 
fact that a term in Dorchester was 
staring him In t|ie face.

F. B. Carvfelij -M. P-, left last even
ing for Ottawa. It is understood that 
his visit has some political significance.

This evening in the Opera House 
•Mrs. Frank Good of Fredericton, as
sisted by local talent, gave a musical 
recital’ in aid of the United Baptist 
church building fund.

R. A. Corbet^qf St. John has been 
awarded the contract for building the 
superstructure of the Methodist 
church. The building will be of press
ed brick with s 
to be completed

one trimmings and is
іу Oct. 20th.

BRIEF DESPATCHES
PARIS, Aug. 7—The Petit Parisien 

says that the seaport of El Araish in 
Morocco is surrounded 
tribesmen who are excited and exas
perated over the bombardment of 
Casablanca. The gates of the town 
have been shut. The consuls there are 
demanding a warship.

New disturbances have broken out 
at Alcazar in the Fez region. The 
French residents of this locality, will 
be Instructed to come to Tangier.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7—The 
navy department Intends, In the course 
of the current year, to lay down two 
battleships of a new type. Their dis
placement is to be 19,970 tons, arma
ment, ten 12-inch guns and minor bat
teries, turbine engines and a speed of 
21 knots an hour.

EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 7-А remark
able meteor was seen at 4.15 this morn
ing and was visible slowly moving 

the heavens from the south-

by Khlot

across
west, disappear' lg in the northeast at 
5 o’clock. It presented the appearance 
of a comet about the size of a foot
ball with a tail apparently fifty feet 
long from which showers of meteors 
fell continuously. The ball was of a 
grlenish yellow color, while the tail 
was white.

HONOLULU, Aug. 7—Congressman 
Nicholas Longworth, in a speech made 
at the Commercial Club’s luncheon to
day, said he hoped that the Philippines 
“would not long be with us. 
meantime, free trade with the Philip
pines would be a square deal and free 
sugar would not Injure Hawaii.”

DEFIANCE, Ohio, Aug. 7—While/ 
canoe racing on the Maume River to
day the boats of Karl Krotz and Vic
tor Mansfield became entangled and 
both young men were thrown into the 
water and drowned.

In the

OSE ORLY THE BEST
/бшіїйх
1 PERFUMED I

v5/
Is це STANDARD article

READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For mtklnf soap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes, A can 
equate 20 pounds SAL SODA*

SOLD EVERYWHERE*

8E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY
LIMITED

TOR ONTO. ONT

Second Claes Round Trip Tickets 
issued from

St. John, N. B.

$32 00
33 66
34 20

To Winnipeg;,
Brando*,
Moosomln, 
istevan,
Swan River,
Yorkton,
Regina,
Moos, jaw,
Prince Albert, 
Saskatoon,
Battleford,
MacLeod,
Calgary,
Red Deer,
Edmonton,

>w rates to other points.

} 35 00

36 75 
36 00

} 38 50

39 00
40 00
40 60
41 50
42 50

,
1 f

.

N
i і

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, CampbeJlton and
7.15Truro.

No. 6—Mixed train 'for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Cheno connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou........12.00

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton ....13.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

!

17.15

19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou...23.26

Montreal

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 

Pictou
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec.........................................
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.1#
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Poipt du Chene................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro......................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

■ Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)...................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has been discon
tinued.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B.. June 12th. 1907.
TORONTO^ Aug. 7,—The Bank of 

British North America has declared a’ 
dividend of thirty shillings a share on 
the half year; £36,000 was carried for
ward. — - —

6.25

9.00

12.50

17.30

18.15

21.30

1.40

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 
John, N.B.,or write W.B. HOWARD 
D.P.A..C.P.R., St. John. N. B.

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

w- Coast-Wise Servie»
< Steamers leave St.
N< A John at 8.00 a.m., Mon- 
B^Mldays, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays for Lubee, 
ЯЯУ, Eastport, Portland and 
Ipr Boston.
DIRECT SERVICE 

—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for Boston.

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.30 p. 
m., for Eastport, Lubee and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st the new Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N.B.

I

RAILROADS.

CANADIAN
Pacific

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS
To Tie Canadian NortiwL

r 'tt ROYAL MAIL W

EMPRESSES
*

9
Montreal, Qcfebec

pool Servlee.
and Llvor-

Aug. im
- Aug 2 3rd
- Aug. 31 et
- Sept. 6 th

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, 
EMPRESS 0Г BRITAIN,
LAKE ERIE - 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 
LAKE ERIE carry one dass of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom Is 
given accommodation situated In 
best part of Steamer. $42.50 and 
$45.00.

First Cabin.—EMPRESS 
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, $45.00 and
$47.50.

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 
Liverpool.
Antwerp Service via London 

t>AKE MICHIGAN,
♦MONTROSE,
1 MOUNT TEMPLE, -

Boats,

June 39th 
. July Tth 
- July 28th

•Carrying 2nd Class only. Юап-ying 3rd 
lass only. iCarrying 3rd Class; also limited 

iber Second. ,
$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Boutes.num

STEAMERS
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Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATED 1833.)

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinks of 
Banking Business.

Special attention given to the Savings Department and in. 
terest credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank having its head office in Canada that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit.

C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Branch,

WILSON S

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead flies 
lying: about 

when used as 
directed.PADS

----- SOLD BY -----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

Юс. per packet, or 3 packet® for 26c. 
will last a whole season.

і
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SALE OF HORSESONE MAN KILLED " 
AND FIFTEEN OTHERS 

BADLY INJURED

LIBERAL MEMBERS 
TO CONFER WITH 

SIR WILFRED TODAY

SOPHY OF KRAVONIA, Thursday, Aug. 8,1907 Store Open Until 9 P. Иі

THE GREATEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL. A Novel, by Anthony Hope
Aüthpr of. ‘‘Prisoner of Zenda,” “The Intrusions 

Peggy,” Etc. Clearance Sale< Government Imported Ani
mals Disposed ofPowder In Loading Room of Ammunition 

Company Exploded—Employes 
Mangle!

New Brunswick Men Will Talk Over 
Filling of the Vacancy in tbe

protestations of the two prisoners, but 
Lieutenant Rastatz is clear that the 
street was decidedly dark, and that 
they all three believed the man they 
encountered to be Col. Stafnitz of the 
Hussars. That officer much resembles 
his Royal Highness in height and 
figure. In the dark the difference of 
uniform would not be noticed—especial
ly by men in their condition.” He ad
dressed Sophy: "Mistitch had an old 
quarrel with Stafnitz; that’s the true 
origin of the affair.” Це turned to the 
King again. “That is Raertatz’s story, 
air, as well as Mistltch’s own—though 
Mistitch is, of course, quite awarg that- 
his most unseemly, and indeed criminal, 
talk at the Golden їЛоп seriously pre
judices his case. But we have no rea
son to distrust Rastatz.”

••Lieutenant Rastatz ran away only 
because he was afraid,” Sophy remark-

- (Continued.)
in the history of the North End is drawing to a close. 
As the BARGAINS have become better known the

> Down the street from 
there came a woman—young 
pretty or ugly, fine dame or drudge, it 
was too dark to tell. But it was a wo
man, and she wept as though her heart 

broken. For whom and for what

the Square, 
or old, Cabinet Price Paid far Libelled Clydesdale Was 

$1,275—Buyers Were Present 
From Several Counties.

I crowds have become greater and greater. Have you 
I been one of the crowd ? If not won’t you take advan- 

■ tage of the two remaining days to save a lot of money 
I on that Suit and Overcoat vou are needing ?J Or is it a pair of Shoos, or any of the Haberdashery

H you need—from your head to your heels 1
We can save you at least one-half what they will 

I çost you elsewhere.

I Just Think, Suits from $4.75 to $10,98
• Worth from $8 to $16.50

I Boots from 28c to $2.48

LiberalOTTAWA, Aug . 7,—The 
members of parliament for the pro
vince of New Brunswick will be In 
Ottawa tomorrow to confer with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier respecting the filling 
of the cabinet vacancy from that pro
vince caused by the resignation Of 
Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, Minister of 
Railways. The selection of the man 
for the portfolio will probably depend 
largely upon the recommendation of 
the New Brunswick members.

SWANTON, Vt., Aug. 7,—Artfiur 
Mulheron was killed and fifteen other 
persons were injured, three seriously, 
by an explosion of powder in the load
ing room of the Robin Hood Ammuni
tion Company here today. The most 
seriously Injured are:

Nelson Raine, hands and arms badly 
lacerated, body severely burned. Con
dition serious.

Nora Luman, fracture of thé skulk 
Condition critical.

Howard Taffle, injured back, from 
flying metal, face and arms lacerated 
by blrdshot. Condition serious.

Nellie Hoag, severe scalp wound. Will 
recover.

Jennie Kirby, head and arms burned 
and lacerated. Will recover.

Mulheron and the others were em- 
All were at

was
«jid she weep like that? Was she mo
ther,' br vtife,. dr sweetheart? Perhaps 
she wept for Sterkoff who lay in peril 
of death. Perhaps she loved big Mist
itch, over whom hovered the shadow j 
of a swift and relentless 
maybe her sorrow was remote from all 
that touched them or touched the girl 
who listened to her sobs—She bitter 
sobs which she did not seem to check, 
which filled the night with a dirge of 
immeasurable sadness. In the darkness, 
and to Sophy’s ignorance of anything 
individual about her, the woman was 
like a picture or a sculpture—some type 
or monument і çfe huma» woe—a figure 
of embodied sorrow, crying that all 
joy ends in tears—in tears—in tears.

She went by, not seeing her watcher.
softened

V♦.»

MONCTON, Aug. 7.—The sale of gov
ernment-imported horses took place 
here this afternoon, being very largely, 
attended, many of the buyers present 
being from outside points. The whole 
consignment of nineteen animals, thir
teen Clydesdales, five Percherons and 
a French coach mare were sold and ex-- 
cellent prices realized. The highest 
price paid was for the big Clydesdale 
stallion King’s College, the so-called 
white-eyed horse which has been so 
much libelled in opposition papers. This 
animal was sold for $1,275, the bid
ding being very spirited, starting at e 
thousand dollars, and quickly mount
ing up to the figure for which it wae 
disposed of. The price is higher than 
for the stallion sold at Fredericton, but 
the animal cost more, and Is a much 

valuable piece of horse-flesh. The 
"highest price paid for a Clydesdale 
mare was given by Walter Bulmer of 
Westmorland Point, this county, 1» 
laying Dodo for $350. Madeline, • 
handsome piece of horseflesh, brough* 
the highest price of any of the Perch
eron mares, selling for $315. The 
French coach mare Dalbergie was sold 
to Mayor Smith of Shediac for $340.

The Clydesdales brought better prices 
than the Percherons, but on all the 
sales the bidding was keen and lively. 
A large number of the importations 
remain in this county, but others were, 
sold to buyers from Kings, Albert, 
Kent, Carleton, York and Nortteumber- 

present from all -

doom. Or

/• J

ed.
“He ran to bring help, mademoiselle," 

Stenovlcs. corrected her, with a look of 
gentle reproach. "You were naturally 
excited,” Tie' went "on. “Isn’t it possible 
that your memory has played you a 
trick? Think carefully. Two men’s 
lives may depend., on it."

“I heard Captain Mistitch call the 
Prince ‘Sergius Stefanovitch,’ ” said 
Sophy.

“This lady will be a most Important 
witness,’’ Observed the King.

“Very, sir,” Stenovlcs asserted dryly.
Sophy had grown eager . “Doesn’t the 

Prince say they knew him?"
"His Royal Highhess hasn’t been ask

ed for any account at present,” Steno
vlcs answered.

“If they knew who It was, they must 
die,” said the King in evident concern 
and excitement.

Stenovlcs contented himself with a 
bow of obedience. The King rose and

FUND BOARD MEETS Were 50C to $3 50
Overcoats from $5.48 to $9.98 ployed by the comparyy. 

work In a small building when sud
denly an explosion occurred In the 
loading room. The structure was de
molished and Mulheron, who was on 
the roof at the time, filling loading re
ceivers with povTder, was blown fifty 
feet into the air. He was badly man
gled and died a short time after the 
accident. Nearly all of the «pnployes 

hurt, but with the exception pf 
those named all escaped with slight in-

The sound of her sobbing 
with distance, till it died down te a 
faint, far-bit" moart. Sophy herself gave 

choked sob.Then fell the silence of

Were $850 to $15.00- *

Yesterday's Session Devoted to Organ
ization Only—U. Si Detective 

s In Moncton.

Shirts from 18c to 78c. Worth 35c to $1.25 
15c Collars. Latest Styles. Now 3 for 25c 
Pants. 88c to $2.68, Were $1.25 to $3.50 
Hats for 48c. Were 12.00, $2.50 and $3.00

the night again. Was that its last mes- 
aage—the last pomment on what had 
passed ? Tears—and then silence? Was 
that the end?

Sophy never learned aught of the wo
man—who she was or why she wept. 
With the Prince was bound up the one 
him- But there was. more than this. 
But -iter memory retained the vision. It 
bad come- as the last impression of a 
night no moment of which could ever 
be forgotten. What had it to say of all 
the rest of the night’s happenings? 
Sophy’s exaltation fell away from her; 
but her-courage courage Stood—against 
darkness, solitude, and the unutterable 
sadness of that forlorn walling. Daunt- 
lessly she looked forward and upward 
still, yet with a new

more

were

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 7—The first 
meeting of the Intercolonial Provident 
Fund Board was held here today. The 
sessions will probably be continued the 
balance of the week. The board Is 
composed of D. Pottlnger, general 
manager I. C. R., Chairman; W. A. 
Dube, district superintendent of Levis, 
and T. C. Burpee, Moncton, represent
atives appointed by the government ; 
J. W. Nairn, Truro, and J. H. Stewart, 
Moncton, elected by the employes. W. 
C. Paver is secretary to the board.

Today's session was devoted to or
ganization and applications for pension 
have not yet been reached, 
and regulations governing the board 
were under consideration and other de
tails took up the time of the board. 
Applications for retiring. allow an ce will 
be taken up tomorrow or next day. 
There is said to be about one hundred 
and fifty applications for pension.

attendance today

juries.

GERMAN PRESS IS 
ANGRY WITH FRANCEC. B. PIDGEON,gave Sophy his hand.

“We shall hope to see you again soon,” 
he said, very graciously. “Meanwhile 
General Stenovltcs has something to 
say to you In my name which will, I 
trust, prove agreeable to you.” 
eyes dwelt on her face for a moment 
as she took her leave.

Dor. Main and Bridge Ste., North End.
land. Buyers were 
these points to take advantage of the 
fine stock offered for sale. Previous 
to the auctioning Mr. Ness of Quebec, 
a member of the Canadian registration, 
and a recognized authority on horse
flesh, addressed the gathering briefly, 
drawing attention to the many excel
lencies of the animals, which he said 

fine lot of horses. F. L. Fuller,

insight for the
His Criticises the Letter’s Action in Con

nection With the Trouble at
cost.

So for Sophy passed th’e name-day of 
King Alexis. The rules

his communicationStenovlcs made 
later In the day, paying Sophy the high 
compliment of a personal call at the 
sign of the Silver Cock for that pur
pose. His manner was 
Sophy was to receive an honorary ap
pointment in the Royal Household at 
an annual salary of ten thousand 
paras, or some four hundred pounds.

"It lrn’t riches—we aren’t very rich 
In Kravonia—but it will, I hope, make 

comfortable and relieve you from 
lessons which Markart

MILITIA ORDERS 
AFFECTING HEW 

BRUNSWICK CORPS

v. : DISTINGUISHED PARTY 
SAILING ON C. P. R. 

EMPRESS OF BRTIAIN

A QUESTION OF MEMORY.
was minded that all

Casablanca
King Alexis 

proper recognition- should be made of 
gophy’s service to his family. It had 
beep Her TorttmsrtO protect a life very 
precious'In life èggb.. Allen from his son 
in"-tempèrameâit “andr pursuits, he had, 
none the less considerable affection for 
strong feeling of a nature otherwise 
easy and carelefes. The King might go 
fishing on ifiast lgVful days, but it was 
a Stefanoyitch who fished—a 
Who had married a princess of a great 
■fcouse, and had been able to offer 
Countess Ellenburg no more than a 
inorganatto unipn. The work his mar
riage had begun his son’s was to com
pleted T1»S royal і house of Kravonia 

still on its promotion; It lay with

most cordial.
were a
secretary of agriculture for the Nova 
Scotia government,examined the horses 
yesterday, and pronounced them to be 
a fine lot of animals. Among those- 
present at the sale this afternoon were 
Premier Robinson, Commissioner of 
Agriculture Farris, Surveypr General 

A. В. Copp (M. P. P-), C. M.

BERLIN, Aug. 8,—Some discontent 
is evidenced in the German press to
day in the matter of the action taken 
by France at Casablanca. The Koen- 
lische .Zeitung says:

“What 100 sailors succeeded in doing 
could, in our estimation, have been 
equally well accomplished by an equal 
force of policemen."

Continuing this paper expresses re
gret thg.t tlie international police has 
not been organized more rapidly.

The Boersen Zeitung says;
“France has occupied Casablanca in 

order to restore order and provide for 
the security of the European residents, 
biit she will remain there and thence 
gradually draw Morocco into her power 

Great Britain has done with Egypt 
and japan'with Korea.”

There was a large 
at Father Robichaud’s picnic at Fox 
Creek, among those present being the 
four county members, Robinson, Swee
ney, Copp and Legere. The picnic will 
be continued tomorrow.

A detective of the Pennsylvania and 
Buffalo railway is here looking for 
parties wanted by his road.

you
the tiresome 
tells me you’re now burdened with."

Sophy was duly grateful, and asked 
what her appointment was.

“It’s purely honorary.”
“You are to be Keeper of the Tapes
tries.”

"I know nothing about tapestries," 
said Sophy, “but I dare s*y I can 
learn; It’ll be very Interesting.”

Stenovlcs leaned back in his chair 
with an amused smile.

“There aren’t ацу tapestries,” he said. 
•They were sold a good many years 
ago.”

“Then why do you keep a—"
“"When you’re older In the royal ser

vice, you’ll see that it’s convenient to 
have a few sinecures,” he told her, 
with a good-humored laugh. “See how 
handy this one is now!” f

“But I shall feel rather an Impostor.
“Merely the novelty of it,” he assured 

her consolingly.
Sophy began to laugh, and the Gen- 

joined In heartily. "Well, that’s 
settled,’’ said he. “You make three or 
four appearance at Court, and nothing 

will be necessary. I hope you like

delightedly. “It’s 
amusing,”

MONTREAL, Aug. 7,—The Empress 
of Britain, leaving on Friday, carries 
a large and distinguished company. 
The passengers Include: Hon, Edward, 
Mrs. and S. V. Blake, Mrs. W. S. and 
Misses Fielding, R. W. Perks, M. Pa 
who is interested in the Georgian Bay 
canal scheme; E. L. Newfcombé, deputy 
minister of justice, A. R. Creelman, K. 
N. McFee, Lady Ross, Hon. J. Turner 
(British Columbia’s agent general), R. 
Hlbbert and Chas. Tupper (grandsons 
of Sir Charles), and several members 
of the Canadian rifle team.

Thé Corsican, sailing tomorrow, car
ries a large list, including Hon. F. R- 
Latchford and D. W. Bole, M. P.

OTTAWA, Aug. h—Militia orders ef
fecting New Brunswick côfps have 
been gazeted as follows: 8th Princess 
Louise New Brunswick Hussars—To 
be chaplain with BPnorttry rank of 
captain, the Rev. Йепгу Irvine Lynds.

19th battery Canadian .field artillery 
—Major and Lieutenant Colonel G. 
W. Jones and Captain F. Б. Jones 
permitted to retire .and revert to the 

of officers with their former

Sweeney,
Legere (M. P. P )

The horses were sold as follows: 
Clydesdale stallion, King’s College, 

Scotch registered 13042, sold to Spring- 
field Agricultural Society, Kings Co., 
$1275.

prince

he smiled.

GRAND LODGE M. U.
IN SESSION YESTERDAY 

AT NORTH SYDNEY

CLYDESDALE MARES.
arewas

(he Prince to make its rank acknow
ledged and secure.

Thus- Sophy’s. action loomed large 
In thet King’s eyes and he was indolent
ly Indifferent of the. view taken of it’ 
$n-the- barrack-rooms and the drinking 
Shops of Slavna. Two days after Mis
tltch’s attempt, he received Sophy at 
the Palace wijth every circumstance of 
compliment. The Prince was not pre
sent—lie made military duties an ex
cuse-hut Countess Ëîlcnburg and her 
jlttleVscm were in tiie room, and Gen
eral’ Stenovlcs, With Markfcrt In at
tendance, stood

Polly McGregor, foaled 1901—Port.El- 
gin Agricultural Society, $305.

Dodo, foaled 1903—Walter Bulmer, 
Westmorland Point, $350.

Dolly Robson, foaled 1905—G. W. 
Fox, Gagetown, $305.

Jeannie Walace, foaled 1905—A. L. 
Wright, Salisbury, $300.

Kate of Barharrow, foaled 1905—R.A. 
Snowball, Chatham, $280.

Gerviswood Maid, foaled 1904—L. Іь 
Colpitts, Albert, A. Co., $300.

Jeannie Duff, foaled 1904—R. A.Snow- 
ball, Chatham, $300.

Dandy Jean,
George, Sackville, $320.

Nannie Hamilton, foaled 1905—George 
Green, Somerfield, Carleton Co., $235.

Miss Bothwell, foaled 1904—A. L, 
Wright, Salisbury, $340. _

Sally of Lubas, foaled 1905 — F. E. 
Sharp, Midland. Kings Co., $290.

foaled 1905—George E.

reserve 
rank therein.

Lieut, gnd Captain < W- .Foster Is 
permitted to retire; retaining”,tank of 
captain.

Veterinary Lieut. TV- F. Johnston is 
permitted to resign his commission to 
be provisional major on reorganization, 
Capt. Samuel Boyd Anderson from the 
74th regiment, "the V'ew Brunswick 
Rangers," to be provisional captain on 
reorganization ; Capt. Edmund Allen 
Williams from the 70th Hussars. To 
be provisional lieutenant on reorgani
zation, Harold Joseph McManus and 
Alexander Stuart Donald, gentlemen.

To be Veterinary officer with rank 
of veterinary lieutenant—Daniel Mc- 
Cualg, gentleman, on reorganization.

To be captain—Edward Omar Sleeves 
from the 74th regiment.

Artillery: 3rd—Capt. W. A. Har
rison is permitted to resign his com

as

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 7.— 
The
in session here today, Grand Master 
J. S. Edwards, president.Fifty delegates 
and officers are in attendance, 
morning session was devoted to routine 
work and receiving officer’s 
Reports of the Grand Master and Grand 
Secretary show the Order to be in a 
very prosperous condition both num
erically and financially. The convention 
will continue today and all day tomor
row. At the evening session the election

SERIOUS CHARGE AGIST 
STEAMSHIP OFFICIAL

M. U., issr Grand Lodge

QUEBEC MAN INSTANTLY 
KILLED BY LIGHTNING

The

reports.
foaled 1903 — Fred

beside the King’s
KINGSTON, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Amherst 

W. Belcher .superintendent of the Cor
nell Steamship Company’s 
shops here was arrested today, charg
ed with grand larceny in the second 
degree. Upon •arraignment in court lat
er, Belcher admitted having defrauded 

It is alleged that Bel-

eralchair.
Sophy saw a tall, handsome, elderly 

nian with thick, iron-gray hair, most 
artfully arranged. (The care of it was 
no small part of the duty of Lepage, 
the King’s French body-servant.) His 
Majesty’s manners were dignified, but 
not formal. The warmth of greeting 
which he had prepared for Sophy was 
evidently increased by the impression 

on him. 
almost over-

MONTREAL, Q., Aug. 7.—Edmond 
Roy, a man of 58 years of age, was in
stantly killed by lightning at La 
Prairie, Que., this afternoon during the 
progress of a. severe electric storm. Roy 
was hurrying across one of the fields 
on his farm, wherte he. had been hur
rying through with his haying, when 
he was struck down. His ten-year-old 
son was also thrown, to the ground, but 

able to regain his feet almost im-

machine
more
your appointment.”

Sophy laughect
charming—and
said. "I’m getting very much interest- 

country, General.”
is returning your kind 

” he re

ef officerswfor the ensuing year result
ed as fonows: Grand Master, J. S.shevery Topsy Brown.

Fisher, Chathall, $245.
PERCHERON MARES.

Rita—Hon. C. W. Robinson, Moncton,
$275. „

Poupee—Valentine Smith, Hopewell
Cape, $225. - ...

Cornemuse—C. L. Smith, Woodstock,
$_Madoline-A. C. Fawcett. Sackville, 

$315.
Esbrousse — William 

Kent Co., $245. , _
French Coach mâTe Dalbergie-Dr. B. 

A. Smith, Shediac, $340.

Edwards, Halifax, re-elected; Deputy 
Grand Master, H. Noakes, St. John, N. 
B.; Secretary, J. Burford, Halifax, N. 
S., re-elected)
Halifax, re-elected ; Chaplain, J. H.Wal- 
ker, St. John, N. B.; Warden, J. F. 
Turney, Halifax, N. S.; Conductor, B. 
Harding; Head Marshal, A. Dean, Byd- 

N. S.; Guard O. Corkum, Chester

the company. 
cl\pr had for the past fifteen or twenty 

been retaining the proceeds of 
belonging to the 

He is charged with having

ed in your 
“My country

compliment, I can assure you, 
piled. His tone had grown dry, and he 
seemer to be watching her now. She 

hands towards the Virgin 
the massive figure stood

mlssslon. -
To be quartermaster with Honorary 

rank of Captain:
Harrison, vice S. D. Crawford, retired.

Capt. S. L. Emerson is transferred 
to the cope reserved.

To be Captain, Lieut. S. B. Smith, 
vice W. A. Harrison.

To be Provincial Lieut.: Robert Da
vid Magee, vice S. B. Smith promoted.

To be provisional Lieutenant: Laur
ence Temple Alien.

76th Regiment.
Captain, Lieut. T. W. Griffin, vice Ma
jor J. B. Curtis who is transferred to 
the reserve officers.

71st Regiment. To be Captain, Lieut. 
P. A. Guthrie, vice W. H. Gray pro
moted.

To be provisional Lieutenant, 
géant Howard Frederick George Wood- 
bridge, vice Lieut. A. W. Gregory who 
is permitted to retire.

74th Regiment. To be Captain, Lieut.
vice S. B. Anderson

years 
sales of materials

Treasurer, E. Evans,Н,в
whelming gfa'fltilâe.

Walter Archibald.
company.
thus profited to the extent of between 
$20,000 and $30,000. Belcher is a brother 
of former Mayor Belcher of Patterson, 

] N. J., and is said to hâve lost money 
when his brother absconded with pub
lic money two years ago. He was re
leased on $2,000 bail tonight.

was
mediately. The boy seeing his father 
prostrate, rushed to his side to 
him already dead.

waved her 
with the lamp:
In its old place by the window.

to her!” she cried.

"You have preserved the future of 
family and of our dynasty,” he

find
my

ney
Basin; Tyler, G. Foliar, Windsor; Trus
tees R. S. Cregden, T. P. Francis, I. 
J. Castle. J. S. Edwards was re-ap- 

ot the Maritime Odd-

eaid.
Countess' EHenburg closed her long, 

Everything about her
‘What a lot I owe 
‘We all owe much,” said Stenovlcs.

thought some people 
might be angry with me-because Cap
tain Mistitch !s a favorite.

“Very possible, I’m afraid, very p 
sible. But in this world we must do
our duty, and—”

"Risk the consequences. Yes.
“If we can’t control them, Mademoi

selle de Gruche." He paused a moment 
“The court-martial

Main, RextoniWILL BE SESSION 
BEFORE ELECTION, 

SAYS BORDEN

narrow eyes.
long and narrow, from her eyes to “The Princewas

her views, taking in, on the way, her 
jiose and her chin. Stenovlcs glanced 
at her with a smile of uneasy propitia
tion. It was so particularly important 
to be gracious Just now—gracious both 
over the preservation of the dynasty 
end over its preserver.

"No gratitude can be too great for such 
a service and lio mark of gratitude too 
Sigh.” He glanced round to Markart, 
and called good-humoredly,
Markart there, a chair for this lady!”

Stenovlcs took

pointed editor 
fellow.

Woodstock, to be

NO INFORMATION IN REGARD 
TO GERMAN LOAN TO RUSSIA

THE BRITISH ARTILLERY 
TEAM LEAVE MONTREAL 

FOR ST. JOHN TONIGHT

MYSTERIOUS DROWNING 
AT SUMMER RERORTand then went on:

tried for another two or three weeks 
“I’m glad he’s not dead, though if 

only to be shot-! Still, I’m

Ser-
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 7—R. L. Bor

den, opposition leader, here today, 
thinks there will be an early fall ses
sion of the house before the election. 
He starts at the Maritime Provinces 
August 20th and reaches the Pacific 
coast by November first.

Representatives of all the commer
cial travellers in Canada are asking 
the railways to extend the same privi
leges they enjoy to their wives.

“You, ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7.—There 
is no information to be had here re
garding the report that Germany Is 
to loan Russia $62,500^000 for the 
struction of her fleet with the under
standing that all the orders for war
ships be placed in Germany. Neither 
the foreign embassies nor the foreign 
office could shed any light on the re
port, but the sum of $62,500,000 is re
garded as a, mere bagetelle and the 
condition that Russia place all orders 
for warship construction with German 
firms is declared to be most improbable. 
The government has recently given or
ders for the construction of warships 
in various Russian yards, but the full 

LONDON, Aug. 7.—A prominent Sal- project for the reconstruction of the 
ration Army official, interviewed re- fleet has. not yet been ounu ■ <- ■ • 
carding the Canadian colonization Is noteworthy in this connection that
scheme5 said nothing couid be done! the opinion is ^ГЛГиив Ш wiU 
until the report of the commission on | itary and other circles that Russia v^U

OTTAWA Aug.7.—The new provinces I the suggested idea was received. If have no use
of Atotria ' and Saskatchewan are | land and climatic conditions were satis- coast defence,
drinking good liquors. The department factory the scheme would succeed. If
of Mwd Revenue recently had an in- the report was unsat«facto,ry і

made owing to reports that would look for other suitable land. If
had died from drinking poi- the scheme is successful he believed

concoctions sold over the bars, similar efforts would be made in other
districts of the Dominion,

Markart got a chair.
It ffom him and himself prepared to 
offer it to Sophy. But the King rose, 
took it. am) with à low bow presented 
It to the favored obect oY his gratitude. 
SopHÿ courtesléd low, the King waited 
till she sat. Countess Ellenburg be
stowed on her a smile of wintry con
gratulation.

“But for you, these fellows might—or 
rather would I think—have killed my 
son- In their blind 
tracts in no vvay 
that they did not know whom they 
v ere attacking.”

There was a moment’s silence. Sophy 
still nervous in such company;

Aug. 7.—JamesNEWTON, N. J.,
Johnson, aged 21 years, of Jersey City, 
Harriet S. Linkard, aged 16, of Brook
lyn and Helen Bloomer, aged IS. ana 
also of Brooklyn, guests at the Hunt 
Home, were drowned while bathing in 
the lake here today. With a girl on 
either arm Johnson was clinging to ft 
raft, moored near In shore, and in what 

supposed to be water reaching 
Suddenly one of 

and the three bath-

he recovers 
glad I didn’t kill him.

“Not by your hand,” said Stenovlcs 
<<But you mean In effect? Well. I’m 

not ashamed. Surely they deserve

d “Undoubtedly—if Rastatz is wrong- 
memory right.”

“The Prince’s own story?”
“He isn’t committed to any sto y

TSophy rested her chin on her hand, 
and regarded her companion closely. 
He did not avoid her glance.H”You’re wondering what I mean, 
what I’m after?" he asked ler smU- 
ing quietly. "Oh yes, I see you are <3 
on wondering, thinking, watching 
things about you for a day or two 
there are three days between now and 
Saturday. You’ll see me again before 
Saturday—and I’ve no doubt you’ll see
the Prince.”

“If Rastatz were

British
Artillery team who arrived here yes
terday after a week spent, through 
Ontario, will leave for St. John, N. B., 
tomorrow evening and 
Dlgby, N. S„ short stays will be made 
before the team goes to Halifax, on 
Saturday evening to prepare for 
contest for the King's Cup on the sea 
ranges. They will sail 
August 23rd. The visiting artillerymen 

dined by the officers of the Mont
real garrison at the Hunt Club tonight, 

afternoon was Spent in slghtseo-

MONTREAL, Aug. 7,—The recon-
F. H. Rowe, 
transferred.

To be provisional Lieut. John Lefur- 
gey McSweeney, vice Lieut. F. H. Rowe 
who is absorbed into the establishment.

Capt. S. B. Anderson is transferred 
to the 19th Battery.

Caut. E. O. Sleeves is transferred to 
the 19th Battery.

To be provisional Lieut. Major: Men-

there and at

and your the

was
only to their waists, 
the girls screamed 
ers sank together. Other summer re- 

unabie to affoid 
recovered.

for home on
drunkenness; it de- 
from your service WAITING FOR REPORTnel Allan.were

sidents on shore were 
aid. The bodies wereDRINKIN6 GOODThe

ing.was
She was also uneasily conscious of a 
most intense gaze directed at her by 
General "Stenovlcs. But she spoke out.

“They knew perfectly well, sir,” she 
raid.

“They knew the Prince?" he asked 
sharply. “Why do you say that? It 
■rites dark.”

“Not in the street, sir. The Illumina
tions lit it up."

“But they were very drunk."
“They may have been drunk, but 

they knew the Prince.. Captafn Mistitch 
called him by his name."

“Stenovlcs!" The King’s voice was 
full of surprise and question as he 
turned to his Minister- The General 
was surprised, too, but very suave.

“I can only .say that I hear Made
moiselle de Gruehe's words with as
tonishment. Our accounts are not con
sistent with what she says. We don't 
pf course, lay too much stress on the

TAKEN TO NEW YORKMILLBURY, Mass., Aug. 7,—The con
dition of Mrs. Louisa M. Taft, mother 
of Secretary of War William H. Taft, 
was reported as much Improved to
night. _____________

LIQUORS OUT WEST
Fox7.—Eva 

taken to New York
TORONTO, Aug.

Strangways was 
today by a detective to

of fraud. She waived extra-
right—and my tho

\
answer

irHe°smlled still. “The offence against 
discipline would be so much less ser
ious The Prince ,le a disciplinarian. To 
IZk with all respect, he forgets 
sometimes that discipline «*»“ «£££
analySlS;ot°an end The end isTahvays 
ГьГ surety ^“a„f tranquillity of the 

State.” He spoke with weighty em- 
phasis.

charges 
dition.

The cut-worm із damaging crops in 
Essex county.

Every Woman
хе interene* and should know 

l about the wonderful

spection 
persons 
sonous
Samples were purchased by inspectors 
at the bars in many points in the two 
rew provinces and an analysis failed 
to reveal adulteration In a single in
stance. A similar result was shown af
ter an inspection made a few months 
ago of liquor sold in the east. An anal
ysis of 80 samples of ginger ale col
lected at various places showed 29 
pure and one doubtful.

They are the smartest mo
dels khown to the Corset 
Manufacturer’s art,science 
and senpe having achieved 
a wonderful triumph.
^ Prices range from |i.oo to $6.00.

Will Improve Year Figure.
1 ____________ L5L

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Veriest 6yrWc.

Beet—M ost ctoivpn- 
^lost. It cleaners 

ti 7-гг"*»

♦

TheTANGIER, Aug. 7, 5.30 a. m —
tribesmen are suing for peace, 
commander of the Shereofian 

declines to negotiate until Caid
SIR CHARLES COMING SEPT. 7 Kmasa 

but theAir your drugrlit for it.
It he cannot supply the __ _
MARVEL, accept же ^ Ж 3

cable^I^Sl’r Charles Tupper hopes co^. Wl^r. Ont

to sail Canadawards on September 7th. v

troops
gjj. даггу MacLean, the Englishman, 

is being held a prisoner by thewho
bandit Ralsull, is released.

(To be continued.)
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Running Before Long.
Five drunks were dealt with In the 

usual manner In the police court this 
morning.

A conference of Liberal members of 
parliament is to be held at Ottawa this 

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., leaves today afternoon. It is stated that a cabinet
for a trip to the old country. Mr. meeting will be held on Saturday of

Miss Margaret Murphu of Jamaica pUrdy is going across to purchase a this week at which some decision will
Plains Murr is visiting Mrs. James steamer for the river route in place be reached in regard to the filling of
Mutherin, 39 Britain street.

ONLY 35 LADIES’ SUITS LEFT
of the S. S. Crystal Stream, which cabinet vacancies though there is a 
was burned at Cole’s Island some

That ranged in price from $12 to $30♦- possibility that no official announce
ment will be made until after the re-His Honor, Lieutenant Governor weeks ago. Mr. Purdy has not decid- 

Tweedie arrived in the city this mom- ed how long he wlu remaln away, but turn of Earl Grey from his present
ing, will inspect ‘4. number of steamers, trip. The cabinet will, it is uhderstood,

fix dates for the bye-election in St. 
John and several other constituencies. 
The expectation is that these will all 
take place about the same time, and 
will be during the last of September 
or the first week in October,

To Clear at $5.98 and $7.98
Short Coats to Clear at $3.98 and $5.98

and will purchase a suitable one.
Capt. Mabee who was in charge of 

the Crystal Stream, accompanied 
Mr. Purdy in his tour of inspection.
Several suitable steamers have already 
been offered and Mr. Purdy anticipates 
no difficulty in procuring a vessel per
fectly adapted for the service.

The steamer will be fitted up, after Mrs. H. Dykeman has returned from 
purchase and will be sent to this side a visit to Mrs. King, Chipman.

Roy Linkletter has been reported by 
L C. R. Policeman John Collins for 
breaking into a newsbox the property 
of the Canada News Co., on Sunday 
last in the I. C. R. Station.

Worth from $6 00 to $12.00./
Wm. Hodd has been reported by the 

police for having an old building on 
Merritt street . in a dangerous condi- 
dition.

14 •

at once. It will be placed on the river 
route early in the fall.

Mr. Purdy and Capt. Mabee 
this evening for Quebec where they 
will embark on the Empress of Ire
land.

Owing to the heavy rain the tennis 
tournament at Sackvllle was not con
tinued this forenoon. It the courts are 
dry enough play will be resumed this 
afternoon.

WILCOX BROS
і    ' —■ — ------------- ■■ ea"4

leave

k

♦

The many friends of the. Rev. Joseph 
Noble were pleased to hear him once 
more at Bath on Sunday 
last when he preached in the United 
Baptist church. It was his 92nd birth
day.—Woodstock Dispatch.

DEAF MOTES DIFFER
ON REIMS SERVICE

Dock Street and Market Square.r
afternoon

15c. Buy One Lb. of Regular 40c TeaTeeth Extracted
Travelling Missionary Debarred From Hold- Without Pain,

ing Service by (be Rules of tbe 
Local Assosiation.

THE COST OF TRAVEL 
ON I.C. R. AND C.P.R.

Which we sell at 29c. and get 23 lbs. of the best Cane Granulated Sugar 
foç $1.00. , L

We also give 8 bars of Barker’s Soap for 25c.; 3 bottles Extracts, for 25£.; 
6 lbs. Rice, 25c.; 1 pall Jam, 35c; 1-2 lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa, 25c.; 1 lb. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, 25c.:; 6 pckgs. White Wave, 25c.; and a number of other 
goods too numerous to mention.

We make the beet $5.0» set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beet $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Bllver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
fromSOc.Suburbanites WhO DiSCISS the Prices Of There is a diversity of option among

some of the deaf mutes of St. John and geaten Новіші Parlors, 517 Main St 
elsewhere, arising from an occurrence 
on Sunday last, but it is hoped that 
matters will be so arranged that in

Tickets Will be Interested In This Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor lOO Princess and 
111 Brussels Street.At the 2 Barkers,Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip. m. 

future no • incidents of a like nature sWaehon»—Office. 611; Residence. 725. 
may occur. The Star is informed that 
on Sunday last Mr. F. J. T. Boal, a 
former Mount Allison student, came to 
the city for the purpose of conducting 
a service for the local deaf and dumb 
association. Mr. Boal is a travelling 
missionary to the mutes of the mari
time provinces. On going to the place 
of meeting he found that a service had 
already been arranged the local asso
ciation following out their programme 
previously prepared. Mr. Boal had sent 

. notice to the members of the associa- 
c. tion of the meeting which he planned 
g to hold but evidently no action was 

taken to- assist- him.
8 friends claim that he is especially quali- 

2.50 fled for conducting services for mutes 
2.50 and regret that he. was prevented fron^
2.50 taking part.
2.50 The associations side of the story is
2.50 that the service's had previously been 
3.00 prepared and ttfit according to regula- 
3.00 tion no mute preacher from outside 
4.00 can be permitted to conduct meetings 
5.00 without the. consent of the executive.
5.00 This committee meets once a month for
5.50 the transaction of business and no 
fi.OO meeting was held at which Mr. Boal’з 
6.00 service could be arranged.

One of the burning questions . with 
suburbanites is: “How much does 
your car fare cost?" and the contro
versies between the patrons of the 
two roads sometimes wax warm. The 
suburbanites living along the St. John 
river pay a somewhat higher price for 
carriage to and from their summer re
sidences. The following schedule of 
rates show the mileage and cost to 
each station along both lines.

Working' Shirts, Overalls, Etc.
You can’tWe choose to be first in Working Men’s Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers, 

beat these for value. _
Working Shirts__Black Sateen Shirts, all sizes, 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c,_ 95c, $1.00 ; Black

Dnll Shirts, 50c, 75c ; Fancy Duck and Gingham Shirts, 50c, 60c, 70c, 75c ; 
Shaker Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c ; Boys’ Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Children’s Overalls in plain blue, fancy blue or plain khaki, 45c, 50c, 70c.
Overalls and Jnmpere-ВІаЛ Drill Overalls, 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10 ; Blue Denim 

Overalls, 50c, 60c, 80c, 90c; Painters’ White Overalls, cOc ; Black Drill Jumpers, 
95c. $1.00, $1.25 ; White Jumpers, 50c.

Men’s Working Pants, $1.35 to $3.00 Pair.

I. C. R.

c фв
To« Some of hisas w m

3 Coldbrook
4 Brook ville.. ..
6 Torryburn.. ..
7 Chalet..................
7 Riverside.. ..
9 Rothesay.. ..
* Armstrong. ..

12 Qulspamsis .. 
14 Model Farm...
16 Jubilee..............
17 Nauwidgewauk
21 Lakeside... .,
22 Hampton.. ..

». 10
.. 15 
»« 20

25
25

•• *. 30
30

,_40

’Phone 
No 600

іNo. 335 
Main St

... .* 50 ♦
.. . 65

»70
♦

C. P. R.

HOPE TO EXTEND THE 
BREAKWATER NEXT YEAR COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

STOP * LOOK 8* LISTEN
The New Motor Gar Struck Book Prices. Result, Fragments,

•For one week onlyf—$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, Cloth Bound Late [Novels $1.00*

T. H. HALL. 57 King' Street.

3 2.75
5 South Bay...
6 Acamae.............
7 Ketepec.............
9 Martinon.. ».

Grand Bay.. 
Pamdenec..., 
Ingleslde.. .. 
Ononette.. .. 
Woolastook . 
Westfield.. .. 
Lingley.... .. 
Sagwa.... ». 
Nerepls.. 
Blagdon.. .. 
Eagle Rock .. 
Bayard.. .. . 
Welsford.., ».

2.75
2.75 Contractor J. W. Long Is preparing . 

for the continuation of work on the re
building of the breakwater. No ap
propriation'; was made by the federal 
parliament, for this year’s 
work, but arrangements have 
been made whereby Mr. Long will use 
up all the stock now on hand -amount
ing to about six hundred barrels of ce
ment along with other material. It is 
thought that so, much money was set 
aside for dredging in the harbor and 
ftwj improvements in the lighthouses 
along the coast that the department 
decided not to do very much on the 
breakwater this year. The intention ! 
is, as has been recommended by the 
engineers, to continue the breakwater 
to Partridge Island, and it is antici
pated that provision for this will be 
made next year. Mr. Long will com
mence setting the concrete on Monday.

2.75
3.30
3.30
3.85
4.40
4.40
4.95
4.95
4.95
6.05

7.70

A LOT OF NEW HOUSES 
60IN6 UP ON WEST SIDE

)

D. J. Purdy and Capt. Mabee Leave This Reports that Bye-Elections are to be Held
About tbe Last of September At the Price of Skirts.LOCAL NEWS. Evening—Hope to Have a Boat

READING, Pa., Aug. 8. — Malachi 
Kittderge, one of the 
catchers in the country, who was in 
the American and National league, 
and who was manager of Montreal in 
the Eastern League this season, has 
been signed to catch for the Reading Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

An inquest will be lield.

І
best known

SYDNEY MINES, N. S., Aug. 8— 
John Freeman, a miner, was instantly 
killed late last night by a fall of coal 
while working in No. 5 colliery of the

Atlantic League team.

TWO CEMENT MAKERS 
WERE GROUND TO DEATH

\There Is a small sized building boom 
in progress on the west side and while 
quite a number of persons are now 
erecting new residences, others are plan
ning to do the same, in such numbers 
that carpenters will be kept busy until 
the end of the season. George Brown 
is having a new house built near the 
reservoir. George Belyea and Mr. 
Johnson are the owners of two resi
dences in course of construction near 
the Martello Tower, George Cobham 
and George Clark will have pretty cot
tages in the Blue Rock section finished 
very shortly and Fred Long and Harry 
Smith will occupy homes which are be
ing built for them on the heights.

>
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Aug. 8.—While 

at work repairing the inside df a rock 
grinder at the plant of the Lehigh 
Portland Cement Co. last night, George 
Reid and a foreigner named Mike Hol- 
lum, were caught by the starting ma
chinery and ground to death.

ILL THE BUST FURNACES 
WILL BE IN OPERATION

LATE SHIPPING NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sch Norman, 299, Olsen, from Boston.

SYDNEY, N. S., August 8.—Number 
2 blast furnace of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co., will Ьз blown in today 
after a period of idleness, and for a 
time all four furnaces will be in blast. 
This has happened oftly once before, 
in May, 1900. Work is being prosecuted 
vigorously In all departments of the 
Steel Works.
It Is reported that the Steel and Coal 

Company's case after all the evidence 
is in will be argued at Halifax.

R C Elkin.
Coastwise—Schs Happy Home, from 

Beaver Harbor; Sea King, from St 
Martins; Florence, from Lepreaux; Try 
Again, from Grand Harbor; Dorothyi 
from Bridgetown.

Cleared.
Sch Reliance, 181, Coumans, for Ponce, 

P R.
Sch Rebecca W Huddle, 219, Scott, for 

City Island, fob.
Coastwise—Schs Nellie D, for Beaver 

Harbor; Happy Home, for do; Lennis 
and Edna, for Grand Harbor.
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ANOTHER MAN KILLED
IN GAPE BRETON MINE

A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

DYKEMAN’S.
Great Showing

%

I

J
*■

60IN6 TO [ROUND TO MAY FIX THE ELECTION 
BUY A NEW STEAMER DATES ON SATURDAY

THE WEATHER.

Ladies’ SuitsMaritime—Moderate to fresh winds 
shifting to northwest and north, clear
ing. Fine tonight and on Friday, mod
erately warm.

Quaker Wheat Berries
Just Received.

Only 10c a package.

»,^WALTER GILBERT'S^œ:

Barefoot Sandals
give excellent wear, are cool and comfortable,
and when you consider that children are on their 
feet from morning until night, running about and 
playing, you will see how necessary it is that they 
should wear them.

Tan Leather Sandals
Sizes 3 to ?,
Sizes 8 to 10,
Sizes 11 to 13,

$1.00
1.10
1.20

r

:

if.
i
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Notice to Advertisers.
Owing to the Increased Patronage 

which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

FRUIT JARS
in Pints, Quarts and H gallons.

Tin Top Jelly Tumblers 40c. doz. 

PRESERVING KETTLES, 15c., 25c., 

35c., 45c. to $1.80.
WINDOW SCREENS. %, 25c., 30c. 
SCREEN CLOTH. 7c. yd.

> WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. yd. 
FLY PADS, 4c. package. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

Ring Up Main No. 1459,
Or 677, when you require 

anything in the drug line. We 
will send it at once. Our mes
sengers call for prescriptions 
and deliver the medicine.

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

303 Union street.
127 Queen Street.

—THE—
Boston Cooking School

Cook Book.
By Fannie Merritt Farmer.

Revised Edition with 12B New 
Recipes.

$2.00Price

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts;

BF=
From 1 to 
6 Yards.REMNANTSWash

Goods
READY TO SELL IN THE MORNING

VERY WOMAN, particularly housewives and mothers, know how much 
money they can save at one of these remnant clearances of ours. With 
fall importations waiting for shelving space, we will hurry these goods 
into dollars and cents as last as possible.

E
Colored Muslins 
Colored Voiles 
Colored Ginghams 
Colored Linens 
Colored Sateens 
Black Muslins

No disappointments— 
All lovely materials

White Victoria Lawn 
White India Lawn 
White Persian Lawn 
White Striped Muslins 
White Spot Muslins 
White Merc. Waistings

These are exquisite 
Suitings and Waistings

SUMMER MUSLINS, 10c., 15c., 20c.
BALANCE OF IMMENSE SUPPLY.

BE EARLY FRIDAY MORNING.
WASH GOODS SECTION, MAIN STORE.

No Remnants on Approval or Exchanged ; no Samples Cut *^38

h. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd Aі

L

OF.

White Goods.
The Window Display gives an idea of the style and

price.
The Richest Material at the 

Lowest Price,
15c. to 50c per yard.

Jacquards, Poplins, Swiss Spots, Satin Stripes and 
Checks, Striped Organdie Dimities, Jack?onette and 
Lawns.

All Fresh New Stock at Very Special Prices.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St,

mmMl# ORE
Stores Open Evening*.

s'-

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

1 Self-Raising 
1 Umbrellas

For Men.
■wwww

Good Material.
Crooked and Straight 

Handles.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte eta.

I Stores Open Evenings.

■J
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